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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

May 22, 1924

number twenty-one

HOLLAND TO RENO FULL-TIME
TRIAL OF
HOLLAND OFFICIALS
CEIVE SOME FISH
HEALTH OFFICER,
DOG KILLER WAS
TO GO BACK TO
FROM THE STATE
SAYS COUNCIL
CONSTITUTIONAL
UNSING IN JULY
BLACK BASS ARE NOT INCLUDED
IN

ALDERMEN FILE PETITIONS OF So SAYS .fUDGE (TtOSS IN DECT GAS HEARING WILL COME UP
CIVIC HEALTH COMMITTEE
SION HANDED DOWN
AGAIN DURING THE
AND HOLLAND TEACHERS’
SUMMER
CLUB
Some mx moiuns ago william

THE LIST HOWEVER

The Holland Game and FUh Protective association through Its chairKleft was convicted in Justice Court
man and secretary,Andrew KlomparMayor Kammeraad, City Attorney
The common council refused to *n.l,^rRn*?.Haven upon the charge of c. H. McBride, SuperintendentR. B.
ens, and Jake N. Llevenae have been
the famous airdale dog of Champion, Holland City Officials and
endeavoring to secure several con- take seriously the question of a
signments of fish for planting In the time health officer when that matter 0gcaI’ Anderson, now a candidate for Emery P Davis, manager of the local
was brought to the attention of the COj nty
dog killing epl- gas company, have returned from
waters In this vicinity.
As <has been reported before the aldermen Wednesday evening by two , e wenl through the entire coun- Lansing where they were ordered to
consignment of perch fry have ar- organlzatlons,the Civic Health Com- ' ;ry..preMattractlng considerable at- appear togetherwith officials of the
rived, but the letter from the game mlttee of the Woman’s Literary club
Kieft was convictedand the case American Public Utilities Commission
department gives some other details and by the Holland Teachers’ club. was
carried up to Circuit court on1 and their engineers, who were asked
The
aldermen
voted
to
tile
both
peti'as this relates to more flsh for Holto show why a gas reduction In Holtions, doing so without debate, and at the contention that the suit Hied was
land.
land should not be made
unconstitutional.
Judge
Cross
has
had
The communication Is self-explana- the close of the meeting they pro- the case under udvlsemeht for some
All gas companies and public serceeded to the election of u part-time
tory and follows below:
vice companies In fact, are called in
neuith oitker to till the vacancy caus- time and has handed down u deciJ. N. Llevense, Sec'y
sion that the case was constitution- from time to time to throw open their
Dear Sir: — Answering yours of the ed by the death of Dr. B. B. Godfrey. al and naturally the verdict in Jus- books to the state commission, and
Dr. u. G. Cook was elected unanim16th Inst., we are pleased to note that
tice court stands. The verdict ar the comm talon Is the Judge and Jury
justy on the first nallot.
recent consignmentof perch fry were
whether rates In a elty shall be raised
‘The Civic Health Committee’speti- rendered by Judge Cross follows:
received and planted In Black Lake
or lowered on the earnings made basSTATE OK MICHIGAN
tion read:
In A-l condition.
Gentlemen — Since the position of The Circuit Court for the County ol ed upon the physical valuation of the
plant.
In further reference to furnishing health officer has not yet been tilled,
Ottawa
adult bass for stocking Black lake, we the Civic Health committee,take The People
Two months ago the Holland gas
Director Baird feels that inasmuch ns
plant received its turn for Inspection
vs.
this opportunity to suggest to the city
not at the request of the city, hut at
they would have access to Lake council the appointmentof a full time William A. Kleft,
the request of the state commission.
Michigan. It would In a sense be a heudth officer.
Respondent.
commercial plant and of course we
In this cause a motion was duly At a former meeting the above namUnder Dr. Godfrey Holland has
are not at present making black been privileged In receiving almost made to quash the warrant and com- ed city officials together with former
Mayor ntephan who knew considerbass plants In the Great Lakes.
full-time service, since Dr. Godfrey plaint filed In this cause, for the reaYour application for has* Anger- did not desire an extensiveprivate son that the Act under which saint* able about the gas situation,went to
Lansing on the matter, and a seclings and blueglllsare duly acknowlpractice and was to be found at his are filed Is unconstitutional, In that
edged herewith and same will receive office nearly all hours for advice and the Title Is not broad enough to cov- ond meeting was held yesterday at
Iv .
?n" cornpany presented
our best attention at the proper time
er the provisions of the Act.
consultation.
tnelr side of the case through expert
this season.
After
hearing
counsel
for
the
rehealth
departWe depend on the ------- - .
engineerswho gave In detail to the
Your very truly,
It appears to the commission what the plant was
Dept,
of
Conservation,
•
S.in°g
the Act i.
worth, what had been added since the
By A’
jjjgpoaal of garbage and modern meth- flclent to cover the provisions of the last rate adjustment was made, what
Improvements were In progress, and
allkgan^woOl^growers1>LAN of \iramhunlcnrbl’ra!e«»™. 'h\Ve"have , It l> therefore ordered thet the .aid what
further improvements were con•l full-time chief of police to main- motion he and the same Is hereby de- templated.
tnln order a fire chief to protect our nled.
The commissionersyesterdaywent
Don Williams, manager of the wool ‘one, ly and tve believe the health
OUIEN S. CROSS, into the matter very thoroughlywith
Circuit Judge.
the engineersexamining them very
department ol the ....... »un arm the people of Holland Is Important
Dated May 13th, 1924.
rigidly,filed the documents for a
Bureau, at a meeting
..rowers enough to demand the entire services
later Investigationby state engineers,
in Allegan county told u» .t..c ..iauner
and Mayor Kammeraad states that
vo t e n Ivi s' 'whole "t 1 me' 'an d" th o u g h t to TRINITY’S PASTOR TO START
arranged for handlingwool i...-ANOTHER SERIES OF SERMONS the commission told the city official*
The wool will be marketed tinu ...j this question. Undoubtedly
that another meeting would be held
uhlo Sheep and Wool Growers a*<.o- council members do ref°*n,*e
Rev. Clarence Dame, jmstor of about the middle of July, the date to
clation, which expects to handle me need and are not willing that Holland
he
given later.
wool for Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and should take a step backward to a Trinity church has been popularizing
In the meantime the commission
Michigan,amounting to more than part time health officer,who will sermons in series.
•l.OOO.OOUpounds, he aaid. The price make this vital question only n sme
On Sunday night he will begin an- will go over all the matter having to
for handling the wool will be ‘iVi
other series under the main subject do with the Holland case, preparing
cents a pound, exclusive of the
head "The Why of our Christian for the meeting to be held In July, at
which time no doubt It will ho setFaith.’’
freight.
The topics of these series follow: tled whether Holland Is to have a
appointment as full-time hen h offidV HoweH has been llberal^th "Why I am a Christian?""Why I Am the'pbint 6 ,>Ua0(1 0n th® eat dings QC
Churchman?’ "Why I
Reher time and has given
u*
her
formed?" "Why I
Protestthe work (1or\e In the

full-

c*erJt'

__ An
Account Here
may mean
A Home of Your Own

Interest

HoDand Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th

St.
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of
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our

HOPE’S

m.

PREACHER

SUNDAY

IS

OVERSEAS

MAN

forces In France. Since his return to this
country,he has served as chaplain
of the American Legion on the West
Coast.
Very appropriately he will be assisted by the local American Legion
Quartet, an organization that has recently received a very flatteringoffer
for a ten weeks' engagement from the
Redpath Lyceum Bureau. This excellent quartet will render three selections.Since Sunday is Memorial

I

n

*self

am a

ant?"

MANY EVENTS

*

FENNVILLE SCHOOL

AT HOPE COLLEGE

GUD

CHILDREN ARE

NEXT

MONTH

The Fennvllle school children and
the iasU-uetors as well are tickled
because the school days at least for
now “a (f.dS5*
The^ Holland' Teachers'club, w'shffig the next four months are practically
to further any movement tending t ended.
Already five events have fair
!,°,ferr talth JonAl.lon, in the ol.y of
Fennvllle is to have a new high
Holland, has gone on word as fa school, that Is to say. the present one p"ayPffiAnrtP1 Ayi th®.dramatle club
vnrlng the employment, by the city, will be remodeled Into a much larger
of a full-time health officer.
one, and In order to give the conMarlon E. VanDrezer.
tractors a chance to get the school
ers' club read:

Secretary

finished

by

the school

board
continue
m «.~r-Junl°r •>“school work through the spring vaS111 19 *v®nt- to be pullcation and also to hold school on
Day, Rev. Hansen Bergen will preach
ere la oh ThfrU* ®?n?m*noement exevery other Saturday. In this way a f”™- , rher® will be banquets gaon "The Immortal Dead." Dr. J. T.
month was gained and
next
Bergen will preach In the morning.
Saturday the longest vacation the
Fennvllle school studentshave ever
ZEELAND FOLKS GOING
*"-’ -** <•”
had. will begin, and the contractors
WEST FOR EXTENDED VISIT The Van Rualte P-T club enjoyed a will also begin tearing down part of
lowta*"'"1”
rcma1"1"*
th. folvery pleasant Thursday evening as the the old school and putting on the
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur of guest* of the Van Raalte Avenue new additions.
***”• P°rl*n Banquet: May 26
Zeeland left yesterdayfor
four teachers. The entertainment and proWhen completed the new- high Glee Club Program; May 28 Rrhnnt
Rahv0e°'
months trip to relatives and friends m wttB „f an unusually high order school will have additional room of of Mu.lc RedUl* May
In Minnesota, Iowa and Dakota. They | even jor ^Is school. Miss Hamellnks 172 seating capacity, an auditorium Oratorloa! Contest; May 80, Emersonwere given a farewell at their home piano numbers and Miss Hartzells vo that can seat 400 and domestic art
q“«: ?Un.? 2*t8ohoo« of Music
in Zeeland and a** family reunion re- cal solos were of exceptional merit. and science departments and other J? n.U ' „ 8®n,or 5 June 4, Cosmosulted. Those present besides Mr. and LltUe Miss Kasten delighted the audi- recitationrooms not forgetting a well politan Banquet; June 6. Knickerbocker Banquet; June 7. Delphi BanMrs. Schruer, were Mr. and Mrs. N. ence with her readings. A two act regulated shower bath.
It is expected that the new school quet; June 9, School of Music RecitHofstee of Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. play given by the teaching staff proved
John De Weerd and children. Joseph, conclusively that while a mere man Is will be completed by the middle of al. June 12, FraternalBanquet, "A"
Gertrude, Janette. Edward, Lester not really a necessity in a house he is September. In the meantime the Class Program, 7:80 P. M.; June 18
George. June and Gerald De Weerd, a desirable addition to any home, par- children of Fennvllleare enjoying Sibylline Banquet; Mellphine ProMr. and Mrs. Herman Schroteaboer ticularlyas a mouse killer and gener- the longest vacation they have ever gram; June 15. Baccalaureate Sermon; June 16, Ulfulas Program. 7:30
and children Edward, Margaret, Ger- al man-of-all work. The refreshmentsexperienced.
P. M;. June 17. Alumni Day; Juna
trude and Albert. Mr. and Mra. Geo. and social hour ended a very pleas18, Commencement
MUSKEGON MAN IS
Meengs and son Donald, and Mr. Jo- ant and profitableevening.
GIVEN SIXTY DAYS
hannes De Weerd sr., all of Zeeland,
The officers of the Van Raalte P-T
BY VAN8CHELVEN
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rhoda and daugh- club for the coming year are: Presiters. Gertrude,and Deane, Mr. and dent. Peter G. Damstra: vice-presiMrs. John Bellman and son. Henry, dent, Ed Munson: Sec’y. Mrs. R. VIsJ. P. McWilliams who has been
Leonard; Raymond J. Nykamp, Ed- scher; treasurer, John De Feyter.
around Holland for sometime was
ward and Joseph Hofstee, all of Holsent to the county Jail for 60 days
0
land.
FROST DID LITTLE
__ for driving his car without a license
NO DAMAGE LAST NIGHT Chief Van Ry wanted to get the man
some way for a violationwhich could
There was a light frost last night not be touched by law.
• Got yonr Name Cards at The
In spots. The thermometer at the
McWilliams had loaned a car from
water works registered 35 degrees one of the clerks In Kulto’s meat
!••••••••••••••• •••••••• • HOLLAND CITV’ NEWS: 2.1
above
at
1
o'clock
and
39
at
six
• Styles of type to ohooso from.
market promising to bring it back
o'clock this morning. High places within a few hours. The clerk al- and. the Camp Fire Girls of these
had very light frost while lower lowed the man the use of the 'ear two cities seem well on their way to
grounds was quite heavily covered. hut the man did not return, nor did success with their new enternri-J
J.
No damage was reportedhowever. he return the next day. Finally the Which |H a "movie" to be givin
G. J. Dour fruit man on Route 8, police located the man in Muskegon their benefit at the ColonUU ThJlrl
Holland, states that the frost did lit- where he had taken the car.
Republican Candidate for the
the coming Monday and Tueedav
Candidate
tle or no damage. If anything has
The chief could not hold the man Rouged Lips," starring Viola Dana*
nomination of
been damaged It might be the early for stealing for he had received per- » the picture which was £cur*l
strawberries, hut even these did not mission in the first place so he had who^hfll hlBhly ^commended by all
REGISTER OF
—for—
suffer greatly. The weather man the man arrested for driving a car
^ **** 11 Described Vs a
predictsslowly rising temperature without a license.
i •k* vmy‘ nature, it is
and
more
seasonable
weather
from
-forThe man was brought hack with
now on. Almost time with Decora- the borrowed car. pleaded guilty to
Register of
tion Day only a week away.
the charge and was given the sen- 18
the Campfire8
tence,
Grand Haven Is getting ready for
Your support is earnestly
fo0l'“,t;i.hhcYlr
hov°
this coming
summer.
HENRY J.
the Michigan Bankers’ conventionto
i
solicited.
^!
rly
any
ot
the
girls
who wished
he held June 17-20.. The ladles of
Member of the Woman’s Auxiliary,
fall,

made arrangements to

QUALITY
WATCHWORD

ed

CLUB MEMBERS ARE

now

GUESTS OF TEACHERS

THAT’S OUR

am

ter eat e'd

m'cd,vi°n HEALTH COMMITTEE.
Mrs. O. D. Albers, chairman.
Mrs C. Bereen. Secretary
\\rn. C. J. Me Lean. Treasurer.
, Tho netltlon of the Holland Teach-

Hope church

thaplaln of the American

a

-

in
”0’;
land On the basis of this paat interestwewtah to give her our reeom-

to b'e

Rev. Hansen Bergen, who occupies
pulp.i next Sunday evening, has se^n ovor-sea* service as

mm —
the

,

a

Yr

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
and

MOTOR

OILS

ARE

MADE

WE WILL GET THEM FOR YOU.

VAN S

GAS

-

Puts Pep in your Motor.

GIRLS

-OR

FROMHOL-"

LAND AND ZEELAND

WORK FOR CAMP

g

Rycenga

3 Peter

1

DEEDS

"o^L

ThTr

Deeds

OTTAWA COUNTV

p

KAMMERAAD

-

f

Grand Haven, headed by Mrs. Na- of Holland canvassed River and

oU^HolU^a^d

camp,n» attended the Grand

thaniel Robbins are also making pre- Eighth streets Tuesday in their poppy Rapids camp for Camp Fire Girls
a young man of 23, a graduate
»•••••••••••••#••••••••••••
parations to entertain the lady guests. sale campaign and today they re•••••
a? hl0° feW can take advantage of
At least 50 Grand Haven women have ported the sale so far as less satis- this, they are now devotingall their
from Grand Haven High
MMSSIMMIIIIIIIIMIItllMtlllllllllllMimillllli
energies to this cause.
been appointed upon different com- factory than they had hoped. The
School i« a candidate for Fte*
mittees and in the list the name of Auxiliary members were basing their sold CakfCo, f°r th,e p,ctuure are being
sold at the regular prices and can be
gifter of Deeds on the Repu. ....... .. of
.......
.......
Mrs. O. J.. Dlekema
Holland
also calculations on the sale last year. At
appears. The bankers will come to !hat tj™6 not on,y were a large num- S«Cr„defr^ any 0f the CamP Fire
blican Ticket Mr. KammeGirls of either Holland or Zeeland
the countyseaton one of the large her of popples sold but the prices reraad who’s home is in Grand
lake steamers which will remain ceived for them were liberal. This
Haven is now employed at the # docked until after the convention and year the result was different, accord- PROMINENT SPEAKER TO BE
ing to the members of the Auxiliary,
American Railway Express in • all the financial barons of Michigan and
- HERE ON MONDAY NIGHT
they are at a loss to account for
will make their home aboard while
that city. If you believe in
the difference.The proceeds from
the conventionlasts.
the sale are put into the soldiers’ r J^t Monday evening, May 26. Dr.
encouraging a young man who
I am a candidate for Re*nomination
o
memorial fund and the money will John Timothy stone will give a disis worthy, remember Mr. Kamfor
CLERK on the RepuThe Holland Merchants Baseball eventually go for a permanent mem- course at Trinity church at 7:30 p. m.
team
won
over
the
Pine
Creek
Indemeraad at the
orial for the Holland men who lost
blican Ticket My record as a county
u * lch the Publlc is cordially In# nondents last .night at the Water their lives in the World war.
official is an openfbook. If you feel
• (Works Park by a score of 14 to 9.
The Camp Fire Girls of Holland,
Mr. Stone la pastor of tha Fourth
< . Both teams played a
good game of
that I am worthy then I solicite you
the direction of Miss Ethel Presbyterianchurch of Chicago, and
Primaries, September 9 l hall thru out the game with a few under
Dykstra, are In charge of the poppy to one of the most famous orators in
support
J exceptions. The game would have sale along the back streets. They the Middle West. .
£ 1 been closer if the losers had given will not canvass the business district
•••••••a
The eminent divine comes under
, , their pitcher the proper support.
but will confine themselvesto the
Batteries.Merchants: Jim DeCator, homes. This sale will continue until the auspices of the Men’s Bible oImb
Ohrie J. Sluiter.
of Trinity church and )ris mnsns
Memorial
day, and
Rent" Cards atthe Holland Citv
E<*' Brower"'
......
-uu it is hoped
nopea by
oy the
tn«
1 nd City
p|ne Creek: O. Bredeweg. Catcher; Auxiliary members that the response will be one of Interestto all. A ooL
lection will
to help defray
L. Lyma,
I will be generous.
expenses.
/

WILILET HIS RECORD
SPEAK
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Holland City Newt
marriage UcenHe wan lanued

» .
'

‘tX

Hann Lubbar,. 28, and JaaneUa bao

"v-

^,y “hUw^M

travel

to Improve every gravel road this
travel over these highways
is getting heavier. This may be due
in a measure to the great amount of
through traffic on the trunk lines.
A great deal of Improvement has
been done on the highway to Pottawattomlc Bayou and this road Is at
present even better than pavement

o'ommon
1,1,1 th,, C0U,">
In the future.
trywhere, but pupils of one of the by the inspectore and In view of all
Ail of the county highways were In
grade* in Zeeland take the medal, clrcumetancea, the condition
good shape and as there c
Mm. Joae
miles of them, this Is « good showmreet
I
dled
there are
ar‘ two
2,0
CoopuiHviuo uuv, I.vu uee -----,
____ the
______________
_____
Cabin
same afternoon.
A double very good.
ing. At present there
high at Cooptmville' Friday night
Uouwman'e husband, header at the anme price,
• In the party were County Road tractor drifbn graders on the Job of
to 6. Hinhen fanned 1C Lee men. I no'v l‘vlng at Wuyland. waa
Wes lover and Hinhen both clouted tt burl.er in Holland. Mrs. IJouwmun . .............
hlirh
homtm, while Porter smashed out ^ "urvlved by her husband and nine Zeeland Friday, 7 to
_
.
,_0.rJ
Kamps, '-uuniy
County engineer
Engineer Carl T. u»*.uiu.
discard.a
A wuru
third tractor
to be
purrhildren. The funeral
i„
.»T_
,
iracior Is
is 10
oe purtwo doubles. Thursday Cuopersville children.
funeral was held
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Ihiane, 23, both of
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Hudsonville, 8 to 4. Porter Monday at one V, clock, standardtime! Inning Jlth fhe base* fuU "l "
nnd
Thl* tr,p ,o1*
at the
Rev.
Yntema
twirled
? meeting of the Ottawa counfanning 10 men in seven innings.
at
me home
nome in
in Wayland,
wayianu,
uov. K.
K. PopPop- Weeks and
twirled Loud
..... .... .....
«tou
I niema iwineu good ty road commiss oners In the ennrf
Zcpinna
,
Ly
road
commissioners
In the court
pen. olllciating. Interment
was at games.

trimmed

summer as

for travel.
Ottawa county has a fine county
Cha®?d‘ »The °.Utftt !nc,ude8 ,a Ford, grader 'road system which is lining kept up
«on tractor and an Improved
for
use
with
th
n
tvne
nmv.
for use with this type of motive pow- well and efficientlyby a corps of

.
nf

Wayland.
Ptavs both of which nlimed
h°UMe- No hU8lniH"of importance
workers who are well organizedand
Rev. H. H. Potgeter was Installed
'll,
Loue'l was transactedexcept that the
The county highways all have at directed. The Ottawa commission has
Thursday evening as pastor of the
tractor driven graders are to be aug- least one run of gravel on them and accomplished much better results
The May issue of Health and Life
American Reformed church of Hammented by a third one for service in many have much more. It is planned than In many other counties.
Harold
M.
Hill
now
superintendent
ilton. Rev. P. P. Cheff of Holland Magazine, published at Chicago, conof
the
public
schools
of
Alba
ha*
presided and read the form. Rev. L. tains an excellent halftone cut ofCy"
Potgeter of Chicago preached the In- VandeLuyster,in difficult muscular '/‘en employed as superintendentof
stallationsermon. Rev. J. A. Roggen, pose. The •V.rappler", it will be re- th‘' Naugatuck schools for the coming
the present superlnpastor of the Second Reformed memhered. is a Zeeland hoy who has yeur'
church of Hamilton, gave the charge wrestled some of the best mat ar- lenden* i1118 planned to devote the
to the pastor, and Rev. F. J. VanDyk, lists in this vicinity, coming out vict- co,n,n* >'ear to 11 poat-graduate
course of study. The facutly staff as
former pastor of the Hamilton church orlous us u
tyinouncecdfor next year is us fol-;
gave the charge to the congregation.
lows: Primary dept., Mrs. H. M. Hill;
— o
The Hope baseball team came off Intermediate. Mrs. Edna Davis; grnmMrs A. Rrnndsma and Mrs. Oerrit wlth a 3-0 victory Saturday afternoon mar grades or Junior high— Miss Mar- Alderink,132 W. 17th street enter- at Rig Rapids, playing the Ferris In- l°n Bradley. High school — Latin and
tained with a shower for Miss J. stltute team. Ferris was considerablyEnglish. Mrs. Anna Rlain Rush; hisGarvellngon Thursday evening. Many stronger with its new battery, Pet- tor>' and economics. Mrs. Rhea Alvaluable gifts were receivedby the chell and Smith. but Puppen and len Jackson; mathematics and science
bride-to-be and the evening was spent Rlemersma were superior. Petichel SuPl- H. M. Mill.
In playing games, after which a, two- Is considered one of the best bets In
*—
course luncheon was served. Those
l!?01 o" °f ,t,he country having j Lake Shore Drive to Macatawa was
present were: Jessie B. and Mrs. P7dw. held t«he Grand Rapids Mint League a busy thoroughfare Friday evening!
Kiotman, Majorie Witteveen, Jessie team to a 1-0
'a* the rollicking Junior-SeniorbanBrandsma, Mrs. E. Rotiuan, Mrs. T.
queters motored to Hotel Macatawa1
Alderink,Mrs. H. Tuurling,Mrs. C.
w.
j w here ’ Mine Host'1 Swan A. Miller
'Van Pueen of Grand Rapids, Miss
80<’,ety the had prepared g sumptuous spread for'
Waggle Wierda, Janette and Cornelia Methodistchurch onary
met Monday even- one hundred thirty guests,
Streur, Mrs. A. Brandsma, Gertrude ng at the home of Mrs. X C. Hull- The J-S banquet is an annual affair1
and Bertha Huizenga, Mrs. Streur, Ing. Devotionswere led by Mrs. Jno. when the Juniors entertain the grudMrs. J. Olthof, Mrs. J. Cork. Mrs. F. Rank. Reports showed auxiliary and uatlng Senior class. -Naturallyeverypithof, Mrs. R. Schadelee.
fc>Uwr Circle to be in good 11- thing is done to give the Seniors the
nfliu-lalcondition. A paper on Amer- very best and each year friendly rivalt Ica'f Opportunity"was very ably giv- ry exists to outdo the class that enterPetfrr J. Ryoenga, of Grand Haverf,
tained the year before. The annual
is
event Friday night
was
fster^ff^deeds °on rj^orrllna< l<.1!1, n, i>« \Mnney was appointedas'
. .......
- an unregister
10 District conventionto be held at usual success and Landlord Miller took
ticket. His petitions are being cir- Hastings, May
j One care of the studentryof Hope's
•cuhrtwl and he is beginninga vlgorA double wedding was held Thurs- two highest classes.,
The Ford Touring Car meets every
-oua campaign Which will continue unday evening at the home of Julia The menu was specially fine, rang'tll the September primaries. Mr. RycIng
from
fruit
cocktail,
chicken,
Wlebenga on East Sixth street. Henry
• enga has an extensive acquaintance
motoring requirement at tUe lowest
Knoll and Julia IWebenga were unit- marshmallow salad, and appricot Ice
in the county. He has made it a praced
In marriage and the same cere- cream with a dozen other trimmings
tice to treat each person who trnnspossible
It is sturdy, dependmarriage Robert that helped to round out the table
an* tniHinoMint
,n°ny united In marriage
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At Lowest Cost
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Mr. Rycenga has always taken ac-
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d'hote.

Jen,,,eKn0"'
The J.
mony
performed
,j was
nao“nd
|/Cliuillieu
uy Rev.

ual cour.«y and

.

Rruggers.
A large

Covers were laid for 130, and every place was occupied by a guest.
number of children sere- The spaciousdining room was beautifullydecorated in rose, pink and
green nnd baskets of sweet peas were
placed at intervals on the tables.
Ferns and potted plants were every-

ln

banana

—a

r
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ht?
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long lived; easy to drive; con-

venient to park — and possesses
the highest resale value in proportion to

,e

*l*rlW:..il!!Jrl»*n'^haIe.P2edgedJhLm
at hl« word and filled up on
,hnd the,r rw,l>e('llv* banners
and he 8p|,tfliThere were about 65 In the on display.
lias already received much encour- party nnd they had the time of their
The Grand Rapids Central High oragement throughout the county.
chestra furnishedthe music during
young lives.
the banquet hour and the young men
of the Sophomore class, properly
L«e!!houm Po*tf Nn ih Am'lr’l A recePt,on of welcome for Rev. and dressed for the occasion, took care of
T«t:,Mr8' H V E- 8 eg e man and a fare- the wants of the guests as waiters.
* KiS| \h, xtJmdnrl«drdniv
I
recePtlon for Hev. Thomas BakThe toastmaster of the evening was
John Dethmers who in a witty man-'
• Sn. including Memorial Day Sun- 1 nretaReIformrdchu1 8
Rev. James Wayer will ^I"t.5l^ hnd h,“^h;
#M ner introduced the speakers whose!
eortmrt the services on the morn- • ^fnm?n,hp'ev ret“rned t™™ names appeared upon the program,
The program follows: John Deth.teg of May 25th at the First, Re-jfaaP?" and R*v' Ba.kerJ,8abo.Ut t0
mers, toastmaster; "Swlnlng'Down the
formed chuch. Legionnaires ate re- leave for a rharge in Wisconsin.
qmemted to be at the city hall on 1 Ge«rKe ^hulling presided over the Lane”, Mary Roer; "Linger Awhile,"
Memorial Day Sunday at 9 o'clock. meet‘nS and conducted the devotions, Walter Roughgarden; quartette, Marcoming without uniform. From there, Rutherfordand Gladys Huizenga inus Hoffs, Christian Roosenraad,Fred
4be World War veterans Will
a dupt- Ta111" "ere given by the Steggerda, Fred Yonkman; "Leave Me
In a body together with the G. A. r. | following: Oerrit Ter Vree, for the With a Smile.” Martha Burkema;
. and Spanish American War veterans, fonstetory. Andrew Steketee for the "That Old Gang of Mine," Clarence'
(o the church on Central avenue and cnrv-’regnt'on.
Anthony Nienhuis far Lubbers; trl, Martha Rarkema, Jean
Hugh, Angeline Pppen; "In a Corner
.* jitb
| 'he Sunday school, Mrs. James Wayer
ore details will he given relative'll* the mission societies.Rev. James of
of the World All Our Own" Natalie
‘to the activities of the legionnaires on 1 "'nyer for the church. Responses 1 Reed : "Journeys End," Harvey Le
Decoration Day, May 30. after the were made by Rev. and Mrs. Stege- [ ”eerdmeeting called Monday night by I man. A talk was also given by
°
Mqyor Kammeraad. beginning at 7:30 , M. Stegeman. of Overisel, brother to! Members of the Ottawa county
in an. A. R. Hall.
Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman. nnd a re- road commission and the county ^nAll citizens Interested are request- sponse was given cy Rev. Thomas gineer and superintendentof work
ed to be present next Monday even- Baker. After the speeches a social took a 230 mile Journey over Ottawa
ing.
hour was
county highways Thursday on their
tlbelr support to the finish

able,

H.
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Contest Open to Everybody
Except employees or families of employees of Vandenberg Bros. Oil Company
Vandenberg Bro». Oil Co. on Friday morning May 16th will in this contest and will select four others to act with him and this complace upon the market an absolutely new Motor Fuel and are offering mittee will select the best name and announce the winner on June 5th.
$100.00 to the person who submits the best name for the product.
Remember — this is our own patented process — nothing like it
This Motor Fuel is made under our own patented process and has ever been marketed before — and here’s a clue — the heat of a
when added to gasoline is guaranteed to give better motor efficiency, motor in combination with the chemicals used in our Motot* Fuel etherincreased mileage, easier starting, eliminate carbon — thereby elim- izes the gasoline.
inating carbon, knocks, and automatically increases the lubrication
It cost you nothing to submit a name. It is not even necessary
of the cylinders.
to be a user of VAN’S GAS to be a participant, as this new fuel has
Anyone can submit any number of names, the only condition the same effect on all common gasoline or even high test. All you
being that we reserve the right to prefix the name selected with our have to do is to get a coupon at any place where VAN’S GAS is sold
trade name of VAN'S.

Mayor Kammeraad has kindly consented

to be the chief

judge

and hand in the signed coupon at any of these places.
Someone gets the $100.00 on June 5th, perhaps its you.

Our new Motor

Fuel will be on sale at all our Stations Friday, May 16th and during this
contest the price will be 2c per gallon of gasoline treated. One trial may inspire

you to the selection of a proper name.
*

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Company

i
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sensational divorce court scene
with all the accompanying scandals,
some true and others near true, was
aired in the courtroom of American
Legion Hall when the austere judge,
Hiram Dlnglebottle, (Ray Visscher)
called caae 58.963 in the court calendar.
The case in question was one of
these deplorablesensational family
affairs, when the home linen is
brought into public court for washing. The case harks back to the
beautiful Christmas-tideon the 25th
of December. 1915. During the sum-

mer Miss Susie Cowslip had met up
with Fillup McCan coming through

Harry Raffenaud,better known to
The followingfrom the Ypsllantl
the older cltirensas "French Harry",
died Friday night .at the age of 81 Dally Press tells of the work of a
years at the home of his son Peter Holland musician:
Raffenaud where he was found dead

The audience that attended the
in bed when one of the members of
the family came to awaken him Sat- recital by Mias Nella Meyer, pianist,
urday morning. If Mr. Raffenaud and Miss Lillian Ashby, soprano, at
would have lived until Monday he

would have been 82 years old. He Pease Auditorium, Wednesday evenhad been ailing with heart trouble
for the past two yeapi and his
death was expected almojt moment- program by cordial
pplause and be framed and hung in the city hall.
arily.
Most paintera when they get very old
many
recalls.
"French Harry” was a salt water
Miss Ashby, who is a pupil of Carl ,arc “na*)le
b**UB® of
sailor, starting his career us cabin
#
impaired eyesight but in Mr. Warn.
boy at eight years on one of the old Lindegren,possesses a voice of
love- er 8 caHe u wa, an /nBtance of "the
windjammers that sailed the seven ly quality,pure, clear and sweet, and light that did not fall.**
seas. It is said of him that Harry
visited every spot on earth in his Bingu with an ease and smoothnessMr. Warner was born near London,
that are delightful. Her first group England, on October 5. 1827. He
sailing career except the North and
South Pole*. This may be far fetch- Includedthe charming "Deh vieni ' came with his parents to America at
ed; however, he has been in practic- aHa from Mozart's "Marriage of Fig- the age of five and lived for many

t

the rye along the countryside. Love
at first sight was inevitable,and
what would be more appropriate than
a wedding on Christmas Day. . Miss
Cowslip (Alburn Parsons) and Fillup
McCan (Henry Oeerds) were duly
married by Justice Slippery from the ally every port of Importance where
village of Hi-Ball.
ships touch. From the oceans he
For some moons the lovebirds held drifted into the Great Lakes in the
sway In Fillup’s home. The ma- 80's and took his first job as a sailor
trimonial bark salled^moothly until on the "Little Arrow”, a two masted
midnight,February 22, 1924, when a schooner from this port, captained by
dense fog of misunderstandingarose, the late Frank Slooter.
and the ship of love struck a reef and
From that time on he made his
was wrecked beyond repair. Just home in Holland and sailed the
think of — a misunderstandingover schooners "Joseph," "R. Kanters,"
George Washington, the father of his and other vessels hailing from this

i

l0,

.
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Fleet of White
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POOR TRIPS EACH WAY
(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
Lv.

HOLLAND-TUES.,THURS., SUN.-8:I0
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U.

9:00 A.

Lv. CHICAGO- MON., WED., FRl., SAT.— 7.00 P. M.

LUXURIOUS SERVICE- LOW RATES

Graham & Norton Transport. Co.
PHONES—

arO’" with tls rippling runs, and Che years in New York state wiiere his
"VIshI d'Arte” from ’ LaTosca," with family farmed. Young Warner howits modern harmonies. In each Miss ever did not take to agriculture and
Ashby sang with charm and fine ap- he ran away from home in the ropreclatlon of the meaning of the mantle fashion of those days to bemuslc, and was enthusiastically re- come an artist. His struggles for
art 'a sake form a romantic history
Miss Meyer, who is teaching French and his wanderings all over Amerin Hope college, and has continued lea and Canada make interestinghisher studies during the year with tory. He was a prominent painter In
James Breakey, is an artist of sur- Toronto and Montreal for some
prising poise, maturity of Judgment years, and in the early history of
and technique for one so young. Her Chicago he was one of the best
program contained some of the most known portrait painters of the time,
exacting compositionsboth from
it is said Chat in the heyday of his
viewpointof interpretation and tech- powers he was the best painter of
nique, and in both she reached high the human eye in Chicago. This was
| before the day of the vogue of
Her first number was the great photography,but it was the dovelop"Sonata Appasionata" of Beethoven,, ment of the photograph that gave
one of the supreme tests of a plan- Mr. Warner the deathblow as a porist, and her skill in phrasing, in ex- 'trait painter. It took his business
pression of the deepening feeling and away from him and at the maturitj
emotion, in bringing out the sheer 0f his powers he was forced to learn
beauty of the music was indeed aston- a new art, namely the art of landishlng. a tribute to Miss Meyer's ta- BCnpe painting. This was about 10
lent and patient study and to her 0r 35 years ago. He came to Holteacher’s ability to bring out her iand then and has lived here ever

Passenger2778-Freight 6001

caIIed-

it

country.

<known landscape painter, died Friday evening at his home here of old
age, hating attainedthe advanced
age of 96 years. The remarkable
thing about Mr. Warner was that he
kept on paintinguntil almost the
day of his death. About two weeks
ago he presentedto the common
council of Holland a large canvas
thttl he had recently completed of a

£ ^

Morton Line

Joseph Warner, Holland's well-

A

THUI

PAGE

port.

But In some way or other the once
Later he purchased the schooner
happy couple couldn't agree as to "Alert" and sailed it for some years.
whether George told a He or didn’t, He also owned the schoner "Wells,"
the
and the upshot was that neither selling it to Captain Skippers at
would bury the hatchet, and Fillup Grand Haven. The old "Wells," the
proceeded to file a bill for • divorce duiung vessel of yesteryear, is now
against Susie his wife, charging ex- tound in the ships' graveyard at
treme cruelty, slovenliness, argumenta- Grand Haven with nothing but the
tiveness. contradlctorlal.and capping iiamework remaining of what once
the climax with the hideous charge Jus u majestically trimmed ship.
of her preferring the attention of othMr. Raffenaud also owned the
er men.
•Rambler",the "Mary Ludwlck”
He further charges that she con- and the "Kate Howard." In the latstantly broke the 18th amendment, ter sailing vessel he termed a partrepeatedly humiliating him by filling neiship with the late Captain Thompup with moonshine In order to shine jon, well known sea faring man oi
among the 400 of Hl-Balls elite.
the earlier days.
powers. She was warmly recalled. ' since.
Before Judge Dlnglebottle opened
Harry was also a great hunter and
Miss Ashby’s second group was of, He was an ardent spiritualist.He
court. M. Bawlmore (Ed. Vander trapper in his das'. He could stalk
West) the sheriff, took the principals the deer with anyone and his hounds four songs, the first a loyal setting oi\ |B survived by his wife, and two
into the ante-room endeavoringto were the best ever seen in this vi- part of the “Rubaiyat.""Who nieces, Mies Grace Tomlinson. Bat.
Knows? , Che second a fascinating tie Creek, and Mrs. Bessie George
bring about a reconciliation,
but Judg- cinity.
bit of vocal painting, •Rain" by Cur- Webb, the well known public reader,
ing from the sheriff’s ruffled appearSince the death of his wife some 16
ance and disheveledhirsute growth, years ago he has been living with hie ran In which the swetneas of the formerly of Grand Rapids, now of
the attempt was unavailing.
son P. Raffenaud from time to time, singers voice was especially well LoH Angeles. The funeral was
Attorney I. B. Slapdoole (Clar- oi the last 15 years he has been em- brought out; Forsyth’s lovely minor, held Tuesday at two o’clock at the
ence Lokker) appeared for the plain- ployed at the Holland-St. Louis Sugar "From the Hills of Dreama" and Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev. A.
tive while L. K. Hall (Jay Den Her- facory, discontinuinghis busy life's LaForge’s vivid "Song of the Open," Maatman of North Holland offlclatlng.
with its delightful aijeep of melody.
der) was the leading light for the work at the age of 80.
The acompaniments of Russell Gee
defendant.
**WV«
Mrs. Raffenaud passed away some were exceptionally fine. The audlJ. M. Quack (Dr. Westrate) was 16 years ago and Mr. Raffenaud is
ence insisted on an encore, and Mias
called in as a material witness, listed
survivedby three sons. Peter, Harry Ashby gave a "Song of Springtime"
as exhibit A. and O. U. Meddler (WilE.J.BacheIler,D.CMPh.C.
ind George, all of Holland, and three
that held all the thrill of awakening
liam J. Brouwer) had also been nosstep-sons, Jacob, Henry and Tony Nature.
ing around getting an ear full, and
CHIROPRACTOR
Ry.
Mies Meyer's second group called
made an exceptional witness and was Van
The
funeral
was
held
on
Tuesmarked as exhibit B.
for a wide range of understandingOffice: Holla
BaaW Block
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the and
We refrain from publishing all the day
technical achievement. The Ar-I
scandalizing facts and figures, (not home of Peter Raffenaud, 225 West thur Foote setting ..r two of the fa- Houn: 10 to ' SOftJB. 2 to*5, 7 to8p.tr
mathematicallyspeaking) In order 6th sstreet. Interment was in Pil- mous quatrains of the "Rubaiyat"
Citiz.
.ivM 2464
that we may not degrade the finer grim Home cemetery.
was brilliant, tender, and dashing by]
sense of our youthful readers.
turns, and was finely Interpreted.The
'
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attainment.
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Tuberculin Testing

In accordance with the provisions of

Section 15—
181
89

'

ISAAC

ZEELAND PEOPLE

ty

.1919 by

Act

of the

cattlft in

having adopted the plan for the era-

dication of bovine tuberculosis and pro-

vided funds
through

its

for cooperating in the

Board

work

of Supervisors.

Witness Whereof,

In

I

have

hereunto sit tty hand and
affixed the ttal of tht Department of Agriculture
24th day

this

.

1924, at

of April,

Lansinx, Michigan.

WHITNEY WATKINS,

[Signed] L

Commissioner

of Agriculture.
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JANS HELDER

SINGING TEACHER
STUDIO — 37 East

ing only two opposed to it. These
slips will now be sent to the postal
department with the petition for the
half holiday.

-

0

-

'

Gerrlt W. Wessellnk of Sioux Center, la., has been selected ptesidenl
of Hope's branch of the Phi Kappa
Delta. Other oillcers are: Vice presilent. Louis J. Reeverts, Holland;
secretary. JuliUk H. VanEenenaam,
Zeeland. New members elected are:
Miss Agnes Buikema. Grand Rapids;
William M. Tuttle, Watkins, N. Y.,

]
j

>tft?tryf97TwyMt>MiMw>m»ysyw^y>>mt

10th Street

How much more can

Reservation for IfFfcr pfried Cc-n Fe irade
at Meyer’s Music Reuse, cr .ddress
J.

JANS HELEFR,

Grand Rapids,
.....

.....

.........

--

614 GilFcrt Tii cirf,

Mich.
......

.....................................

.

....... „

we enjoy Summer
•

and

.......

Autumn when we

know

and Oliver E. Veneklasen, Zetland
“My Opportunity for Community The branch has closed a most sucService” was the subject of the W. cessful year.
C. T. meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Wing on Friday afternoon.This
The Infant daughter of Mr. and
subject, discussedby four people,
each in his own line, made a pro- Mrs. John Plkaart died early Thursday morning. The funeral was held
gram of most unusual interest.
Peter Prlns, sec'y of the chamber
of commerce, told what that organization is trying to do for Holland and
asked' the co-operationof all present. He urged that every one be a
booster for Holland and to be sure to
give strangers a good impressionof

of

i

in favor of the half holiday, there be-

Within a few hours after he was
awarded his diploma at the annual
commencement of Western seminarx
Thursday morning > Bernard Dick
Heethrlnk of Firth. Neb., was married to Miss Esther VandenTak,a
graduate of Holland high school. The
wedding took place at the home of
the bride and was solemnizedby Rev.
John Wessellnk of Pella. la., uncle of
the bride who Is visiting In Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Heetbrinkwill locate at
Sully. la., where he will be pastor of
the Reformed church.

Public Acts

Ottawa County, Michigan, except steers
which are properly isolated. Said coun-

«

distinctlyunderstoodthat George
Washington was no liar despite the
differenceof opinions of Mr. and Mrs.
Fillup McCan on the matter.
He sentenced them to * life long
separationwith the followingproperty settlement
To Susie McCan — one 1915 model
John Henry which would enable her
to get another husband: to Fillup McCan — one slightly used folding bed:
to Susie — one tandem bicycle with
the front seat eliminated; to Fillup
— 500 shares of Mazolo Oil stock to
be used ns wall paper; two barrels of
sweet cider with a stick In it. split
50-50; the straw that broke the
camel's back is the warding to Fillup McCan of the life sized picture
of Fillup's mother-in-law to haunt
him for the rest of his days. So ended a mock trial at the American Legion hall, so there you are.

Act

of the

test for tuberculosis all

|

Debussy "Reflections in the Water”,:
with its Intricaciesand bizarre esmbinations. was also admirably hand-]
led. Cyril Scott's colorful "Danse
Necre" and "Lento" were Intensely
NOTARY PUBLIC
modern music and as cuch portrayed: and the brilliantand involvedRral Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged
"Etude a la Valse” of Saint Snens
Farm*, City and Retort Property.
again caled for virtuosity,and fire,
Holland,Mic)
which Miss Meyer gave abundant No. 36 W. 8th
evidenceof possessing. She won an
Citz. Telephone—Office 1166
The vote taken in the city of Zee- '"•‘’'Mslnstlc recall for this group.
Rwidet.ce 1172
land showed that the people were also.
almost unanimously in favor of giving the city mail carriers a Saturday
half-holiday.In taking the vote the
carriers distributed a slip to each
home in the city requesting that each
J.
householdmark its approval or disapproval to the proposed plan. When
these slips were collected it was found
|
that 706 slips has been distributed.
Of this number 621 slips were returnWill be Holland in Every TUESDAY 1
ed, having been marked and signed.
Of the 621 slips returned 619 were

of the

to

which was added

a,

Public Acts of 1923, notice is.
hereby given of the determination to

1

Suffice it to say that in granting a
divorce. Judge Dlnglebottle wished It

of Cattle

Ithat

we

are

thoroughly prepared
for Winter.

at the home, 136 East 15th street, at
2 o'clock Thursday afternoon, Miss
Churchford officiating.The deceased
is survived by her parents and one
brother.

That

A good many people in Holland are
our town by being courteous to
them; also that a thing that Holland mixing up the "house census" that
needs is a park where the children was held recently by the city planning
can play. These and many other and zoning commission and that waa
things for the good of its people the taken by the boy scout* with the regchamber is working for as well as ular annual school census that is now
the more generallyunderstood one. in progress and that is taken by spethat of bringing in new industries.He cial workers under the direction of
spoke with enthusiasm of Holland’s the board of education.
many great advantages often overThe school census began this week
looked by those who have become ac- and it will probably continue until
customed to them.
about the end of May. Frequently
Miss Lida Rogers, president of the the census takers are met with the
Teachers’ club, spoke on "My Op- remark, "They took the school census
portunity In the High School” and last week." Evidently persons who
showed how much a teacher of bio- make this remark confuse the "house
logy can do in the line of community census’* with the regular school cen-|
service by teaching the pupils to love bus. The information gathered by the
birds and plants, and how to plant Boy Scouts has no connection with]
gardens and shrubbery, also a knowl- the school census and cannot be used
edge of bacteria and the development by the board of education.Its information in regard to the number of
gf.\ rWncis M. Howell told of her
persons of tchool age In Holland must
work ip the free children's clinic for be based upon the figures secured byj
tha prevention of disease and the corcensus taker who have been speclfl-'
rection of existing Illness, which will
prevent much suffering later In life, cally sworn in for this purpose.
This explanation Is made to make
and Mrs. E. E. Fell gave a paper on,
"My Opportunityas a Home Maker”. the work of the census takers easPeople are requested to be ready
A motion prevailedthat her paper ier.
be repeated at the fifth district con- with the Information when the census
vention which will be held at Hope taker calls and to give the Informachurch next week on Tuesday after- tion readily.If that Is done the
noon and Wednesday. Miss Kather- work will be
The people of Holland have a diine Post told of the plans for this convention and urged all to take advan- rect financialstake in this school centage of the splendid program that has sus. The more persons there are on
been arranged.On Tuesday evening the school lists the more money Hoi.
Mrs. E. Calkins the state president, land will receive In the primary monwill be the speaker and will tell of ey distribution as that is distributed
her trip to Copenhagen as a delegate on a per capita basis. So every famto the world’s anti-alcohol congress. ily that adds a name to the list of
Miss Susanna Hamellnk favored the the census takers adds from seven to
gathering with a piano solo, re- ten dollars to the city’s school funds.
sponding to an encore. The devotions So it should be to the interest of all
were conducted by Mrs. H. Hospers, to help the census takers.
and the tea committee was: Mrs. E.
The school census this year Is being
J. Leddlck, Mrs. D. Boter, Mrs. I. taken by the following: First, ward.
Wicks, Mrs. R. Chapman, Mrs. E. Mrs. Minnie Meengs; second ward.
Winter, Mrs. ,
J. B. Hadden.
Mrs. H. Stam: third ward. Mrs. NeiThe organizationwent on record lies Vander Meulen: fourth and sixth
as m vo ring a full-time health officer ' wards, Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg:
for the city.
flifth ward, Mrs. Katherine Wabeke.
!
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are welcome to use our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.
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Pr°f- wynand Wichers,head of the
Rev. and Mr*. H. G. Blrchby of
history at Hope ColPasadena, Calif., are the guests of
nteied aa eecond-clanmatter at the lege, ii Meted in ^ the summer cata- Mr. and Mrs Albert Dlekema
PMtofhce at Holland, Michigan, under logue of the Western State Normal
p. A. * Everett and son James of
the Act of Congrega, Mj^roh. i8»7.
school as a member of the summer
South Bend., Ind were in the city to
faculty of that institution. Prof.
the funeral of Rev. Father
Terms tl-50 per year with a discount Wichers is scheduled in the cata* attend
Nye.
•f 60c to those paying in advance. logue to give two courses in history
William Hoekstra of the Hoekstra
Bates of Advertising made known at the Kalamazoo school, each course
«pon application.
being for six weeks. One is in Unit- Ice Cream Co. of Grand Rapids called States history and the other in ed on the manager D. Jaarsma with
European history. Prof. Wichers his new special six Studebaker Setaught summer school at Western dan.
a

i

»»

o

department of

*

LOCAL

Normal before.
The Coopersvllle board of

State

Walter Everett, of Holland.

education has called a special meeting to
be held May 27 for the purpose of

has

Mrs. A. J. Westveer has left for
Ann Arbor where she will be the
guest of her sister, Maud C. Kleyn,
teacher in voice in the U. of M.
School of Music. Mrs. \V*eaXveerwill
attend the May Festival at Ann Arbor.
The May party of the Knights of
Pythias has been postponedfrom Friday evening of this week to next Wednesday evening. May 28. The chance
was made necessarythrough unforseen circumstances.Kolkowskl'sreg.
ular orchestra of Muskegon will furn-

Two

local churches were crowded
Sunday. The one was the

to the doors

Sixth Reformed church wtoere Mr.
and Mrs. J. Jans Helder were invited
to sing at the invitationof Chorister

Vandersluls. The other church was
Trinity where Dr. R. M. De Haan, a
student of Western Theological Seminary, occupied the pulpit. At this
church many were turned away,
not being able to gain admission. Dr.
De Haan is meeting with unusual success and wherever he preaches a well
tilled church is assured.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanlal Robbins
of Grand Haven, motored to Holland
Saturdayon their way to Benton Harbor where they attended the funeral
of Katie Putnam Emery, one of the
oldert American actresses."Katie",
as she was known, was a commedlenne of world wide reputation and her
life was a fairy story of stage adventure and conquests. She sUrted her
career as little Eva in "Uncle Tom’s
Cabin" at 6 years. Mrs. Robbins was
a warm personalfriend of the aged

PUTS SOAP

VANDERSLUIS AR-

INS0UP0UT
OF

RESTED FOR

REVENGE

IL-

LEGAL FISHING
John VanderSlulafor soms years
back haa been telling thia commun-

•

Doctors sometimes prescribea
stomach wash for patients,and pat- ity about the wonderfulstrings of fish
rons of the Green Mill Cafe might that he haa been catching and thehave unwillingly received this treat- exceptlonal strikes that he has hadi
ment had it not been for the timely in his casting operations. '
But then — fish stories are fish
interference of the proprietor,who
ndtlced that a dischargedcook had stories, and Justly or unjustly so, ar«
•

•

taken with a grain of allowput soap in the soup as a matter of generally
ance.
revenge. However, the foaming broth
wie university or Michigan.
U new school building.Present facllThe more skeptical ones however
didn’t look good to the proprietor
• Mrs. B. Hellenthal, of Alaska, who (ties are inadequate to house the
wished to delve into the truth of
and
It
was
not
served
to
the
guests.
has been making her home with Mrs. school children, and this method was
The cook’s name was Roy Thayer, some of John's stories, and with
I^ntkn
u!!\\ rl . u,nt nr’ declded upon t0 rellev® the congesage 26. and the Grand Rapids police game warden C. Dombos followed
tro with relatives” d and Ham 'i11®11 wh,ch 18 mowing larger each
wrote the final chapter to a cafeteria "Van”, John VanTatenhove and Jfohn
drama which might have been given Luldens to Rabbit River near Hamilton. This happened way back on
the title. "The Cook's Revenge."
woTohdeineantfraaitTJimr;
B^h' • ^Ot'her paving work in the county is
June 15, 1923, a day before Black.
ish the music.
The
proprietor
of
the
Green
Mill
7 to
BaUer I^ TUre^s BLwJSsri pr°r'reM,n^ weM- two paver8 being at
had been having trouble with Thay- Bass season. Former Sheriff Cornell
Mirdlr nT K
work on the trunk llne 61 between Examination of Franklin Tlefen- actress.
Dombos and the skeptical party slipd/ 'anDer Holland and Grand Rapids. Sixteen thal of Allegan on a charge of negUniversity of Michigan athletes er and gave him his discharge pa- ped into the underbrush on the RiT*?lt’ nd Arno,d
mllea is to be paved on this road.
pers.
The
cook
was
to stay a few
ligent homicide in connection with who win places
on the American
bank for the purpose of keeping
days more and during that time he ver’s
0f G,raJld Haven' 'va* Mrs. William Alden Smith, Jr., who the death of Theodore Stough in an Olympic team will have a cheerina
close tab on friend John.
automobile
accident has been set for delegation of at least two members mixed soap chips with a batch of
dertv
h
r
v"
i
r6cent,y returned with her children,
A startling exclamation—a tug on
soup but the wild condition of the
June 5. After numerous postponeT MHe PJ
and WlllUm Alden. Ill, from ments the examination was set for when they compete In France this simmering mass made the proprietor the line — a 10 Inch Black Baas en
•Hd *TLJe',0rL tnJU" ce
* Cftl,fornia.has taken a cottage at Wednesday morning, but again was summer. Carl V. Forlund, of Grand suspiciousand the first course for John's hook. A rush of the gams
*nd paid costa of
(Lakewood Farm on Lake Michigan
Rapids, and A. H. Gialiagher of Oak
dinner was missing on that day until warden from the underbrush remindMiss Esther De Weerd, daughterof for May and June, and has ns her postponed when Tiefenthaiaat- Park, 111,, both students at the univered the veteran fisher of Holland that
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. De Weerd of guest, Miss Winifred Maxon of Los torneys were engaged in circuit court. sity, left Ann Arbor last week bound a new batch could be prepared.
In the meantime Thayer fled to the Black Baas season didn’t open
The class of 1924 which is to grad- for the Olympic games. Driving a
this city has accepted a position ns Angles. Mrs. Smith, Jr., and her chlk.
the next morning. Crestfallen,
Grand Rapids while the Irate pro- until
principal in the East Saugntuck pub- dren will be accompanied by Miss uate next month from Holland high Ford touring car of very early make,
he slipped the fish Into his trouser
prietor swore out a warrant before
school
will
leave
us
Its
memorials
the
lie school for the next school year.
the young men headed for New- Orl Justice VanSchelven, and Chief Van pocket, where It was extricated from
Maxon to Europe, when they sail In
Miss Dona Lepolre and John late June to Join Mrs. Smith’s father. new tennis court, books, a beautiful •cans. There they intend to sell the Ry got In touch with the Grand Rap- a bunch of keys and a handful of
Knoll of Olive Center were married at Milton A. McRae, who Is now abroad. library filing desk and Van Rulsdall's Ford and find employment on acattle ids police. Thayer was rounded out at church pennies after John had been
Zeeland and the happy couple will
Mrs. Richard Van Dyke, aged 32 painting, "The Mill." The class num- boat bound for Europe.
the Oakes hotel which Is a head- led to a barn by the minions of the
law and thoroughly searched right',
make their future home In Holland years, died Sunday noon at Holland bers 104 and Is the largest in the hisquarters for cooks generally. The down
to B. V. D’s.
where Mr. Knoll is employed.
hospital.Her death was rather sud- tory of the Holland high school.
The House Saturday easily overrode Holland police had traced Thayer to
But that didn’t end the matter.
VanAppledoorn brothers, operators President Coolldge s veto of the Sol- Grand Rapids through his trunk
The Ku Kluxers who spoke In Hol- den. She was taken ill Saturday but
John was put up for trial with Jusland are making a tour of the lake It was not supposed that her illness of one of the largesthatcheries in this dier Bonus bill and put It up to the which was shipped from Holland to tice Clarence Lokker trying to look
shore cities. They held a meeting In would be fatal. Taken to the hos- city are planning to place 500,000 Senate for the final word on the.leg- that place.
Mr. Karose had been suspicious of stern in charge of the case. "Van"
Grand Haven Thursday night and In pital an operation was deemed neces- chicks on the market this season. The isatlon.
had for his attorney Mr. Welsh, while
Thayer
for some time, Thayer having
Muskegon Friday night. They Intend sary from which she did not recover. hatchery was started about 15 years
Of the Michigan representatives,
Joseph C. Rhea acted as the prosecuShe
is
survived
by
her
husband,
her
ago
and
now
has
an
incubator
capacboasted
to
others
that
at
another
doing the shore line to Mackinaw
Carl E. Mapes of the Fifth District,
mother. Mrs. Jacob ]^>onstru, and ity of 100.000 eggs. Shipments, al- which includes Holland, voted in ta- place he had also mixed soap and tor. Tim Smith was court officer,
City following the Pike.
while Bert Slagh was clerk of the
one
sister.
Miss
Josle
Hoonstra.
The
most
without
loss
have
been
made
as
The Scottish Rite Masons of Grand
vor of the bonus bill while McLaugn- soup In order to revenge himself up court.
funeral
was
held
Wednesday
af- far as New York city and Livingston.
on
the
proprietor.
Adam Hanaiska, charged with selllln of Muskegon did likewise.
The people had a wonderfulwitness
at two o'clock at the First Mont. The largest dally shipment this
Mr. Karose might have allowed the
Inf "moon’ was bound over to clr- ternoon
0
Reformed
church.
matter to puss without making com in Cornell Dombos. The defense on
/ear has been 30.000 chicks.
mlt court by Justice Rrusse Friday
Even the sports committee of the plaint had the soap episode been ar. ,he other hand brought in John Lulnoder 1600.00 ball. Examination was Five carloads containing 125 Infected
Susanna Smith, aged 20 years, died Holland Country club did not have
isolatedcase. He felt that as the soup dens. John VanTatenhove, "Lardy"
held at the office of the local justice. cows were shipped to the stockyards it Holland Hospital Monday mornmuch
of a pull with the weatherman had not been served no one hud been VanderBeldt, George Vrleling and
from
the
Holland
station
Monday
ns
mg. She is survived by her mother. as they pretendedto nave. The com- harmed and the cafe was only out Toni Geerds. The Jury was composed
Oerrlt Van Anrooy 370 Pine avenue
has petitionsout for the nomination the week's consignment In the tuber, Mrs. H. Smith, one sister Martha mittee promised the members that one hatch of broth. However, in go- of: Luke Woldring. Nell DeWaard,
M register of deeds on the Repub- culosls campaign which is being ind two brothers, Gradus and Tim. they had It all fixed up for Saturdayto ing down cellar where store* were John Visser. Peter Uevense, Frank
lican ticket. Mr. Van Anrooy has waged by the state officials In this viJohn VandeWoude and Frank be the finest spring day of the season. Kept the proprietorfound several Brieve, and George Ryder.
These men had to be shown and
used here for many years and has a cinity. Most of the cows were found khroeder. formerlyof Holland,now And the fact is. according to the dozen boxes of canned goods mutllat
in herds on farms in North Holland if Chicago, motored to this city for
A large acquaintancehere.
fearing the complexion of the Jury,,
.ommittee
(which
ta made up of rea- ed with an ice pick, allowing the ail
and vicinity. The cows were driven over the week-end and were the
Rapiids named their new class of 72
sonably honest and honorable men), In and naturally destroying the con the attorney for the defense pleaded
insanity for his client, or rather flail
Wests of relativesIn Holland.
that they had an ironclad agreement tents as articlesof food.
This month's Issue of the "Perc with the official from Medicine Hat,
The local police as well as the hallunclnatlon, and to substantiate
*"d ,ht
lugon lumberman, was past trolh. 1 „ , orn to Mr and Mr8 Peter K. Marquette Magazine' contains a very but that gentleman’sIdea of ffn© proprietorlaid the destruction oi their contention the witnesses enum,'ood cut of the Warm Friend Tavern spring weather differs with the Idea these canned goods at the door oa erated Instance! where "Van" would
mander In chief of De Witt Clinton j Zataman' Weat 14th St • a 80nthe cook, and consequently the arresv Inflate frogs, was constantly digging
Consistory. He presentedMuskegon' Member of Allegan lodge, No. 111. is it will look when completed.It r the committee members.
worms for exercise In other peoples
with its Masonic Temple. He died V..& A M- w111 "take a minstrel show also contains a story of how the hotel
However, the members made the on the first charge followed. *
is being built.
Officer Bontekoe brought Thayei backyards, was found hooking minD«c. 4. In the class no names from A,,egan June 2 and 3.
best of it and they had a fine May fesnows In the back, and spent three
Holland appear. However, from East 1 Miss Gertrude VanNorden who is Duncan1 Weaver a former Fennville tival anyway. Al Combs won the back to Holland; he was arralgneo hours every evening In Centennial
BaogatuckGebhardt J. Johnson is working In Douglas for the summer esident who for the past year has Blind Bogey contest with a score of before Justice VanSchelven where ht park gazing Into the fish pond. In
listed and Lemuel Rowlings Brady »P®nt the week-end at the home of been in Muskegon has associated 85. He was handed a dozen golf balls paid a fine and costs of $20.60, ano fact there was such a labyrinthot
the canned goods Incident is receiv
of Saugatuck and Rudolph Zeitsch h®r Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry himself with James Bale and pur- as a prize.
evidence that the Jury became ex•hased the Rexall drug store at
irom Douglas are also
.i VanNorden on the North Side.
Supper was a little long In coming ing further Investigation.
hausted In the maze of it. and on
Soup
and
soup
are
fine
commodRle*
Fennville.
and some members became impatient
William O’Connell, well known for- Miss Ruth Slulter, daughter of
many occasionscalled In the Judge
In
their
respective.
places,
but
form
a
Norma May the two weeks' old and went home. But those who stay- poor partnership, us the proprletoi for instructions.
mor Grand Havenlte, underwent a se- Mr- and M™- Orrie J. Slulter who
riooa operation at the Henry Ford hos- ha8 b*en seriously ill with pneu- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter ed declare they had the supper of of the Green Mill will testify.
Finally the Jurist who had become
pital in Detroit Friday. The opera- 'monia at Grand Haven Is reported to Langeveld, died Sunday morning, their lives and the entertainmentaftpeeved at the constant annoyance,
rh©
funeral
was
held
Monday
aftererwards
was
also
to
their
complete
sent forth the following edict: "Ye
Uon is thought to have been success- be out ot danger and recovering
noon at two o'clock at the home 130 liking, consisting of dancing and
nil. Mr. O'Connell has been in III nIce,ymembers of the Jury of the Holland
cards.
West 29th street, Rev. J. H. Bruggers
Fish and game protective association
***?1,tbt0T th* P*** two months. He is The Southwestern Michigan Pythofficiating.
The May festivalwas a success in
— ye shall neither eat nor shall ye
wen known In Holland and at ons lan league meets at Allegan May 26
drink, nor shall ye smoke until ye
time was a candidatefor sheriff. , | It Is expected that between 400 and
An old-fashioned spinning wheel is spite of every drawback and the
shall have come back with a verThe Allegan Circuit court opens 500 members of the order will be rep. on exhibition in the display window members are satisfied.
dict."
Dorn bos, furniture
--0
Monday when Judge Cross calls the re9(*nted at the gathering from the 19 of De\ ries
Throwing all evidence to the wind,
dealers.The wheel is more than 100
list of cases on the calendar for the ,od*** comprising the league.
Through a misunderstanding
misunderstanding It
thinking only of the smoker that waa
years old and is well preserved. It was stated a few days ago that
the
In store for them, the six men "tried
law c^nwm ^
16 ,'X.ord, ha" be*n recced in Holland was brought here from The Nether- girl scouts would have charge of the
1 b® Emitted to the of the death of Mrs. Jessie Chidlev at lands 60 years ago.
Herbie Tlpsword, youthful victim and true" hastily brought in a verdict
poppy
sale
In
Holland.
This
was
an
^Pprts for duty also on Toronto. Canada. Mrs. Chldley was
Mrs. Jas. Himebaugh was called error. Arrangement* have been* made of a motoring accident on the Bridge Of not guilty and invited ths biggest
Monday. The trial of William Warren ’b® mother of Mrs. R. a. Sohnarr
fisherman in Holland to smoke tho
io
Buffalo, N. Y., suddenly, when by the American Legion Auxiliary to street road, In Ottawa county, last
«n a charge of manslaughter,and of of Holland and of Mrs. A. J. Watson
October,
died
Sunday
afternoon
at pipe of peace with them.
she
received
a
telegram
that
her
have the Camp Fire Girls, the organLoveland, charged with liquor vi- “nd Mr. A. E. Chldley of Toronto,
Thus happily ended the mock trial
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hosplta
•latlon, are on the criminal case list. ( rhe deceased was in her 70th year brother-in-law, Mr. George Hoffman zatlon that Is working under the diof one of our noblest "Isaac Waltona’”
In
Grand
Haven.
The
young
man,
al.
A series of motion picture meethad been confln®d to her bed had died. The Hoffmans are well rection of Miss Ethel Dykstra, take though terriblyInjured and practical, at the fish smoker In the city hall
inown in this city and the family charge of the sale. The sale will be
Monday night.
tog* will be held in Allegan county 8lnce ‘Nov*mber.
been frequent visitors at the held from May 26 to May 30 when ly helpless since the accident, bar
daring three weeks commencing
may look for better weathei have
The court room was crowded to tho
kept
up
>his
courage
and
up
to
tin
Jt. A five reel show will be given
men experiencedin sign* Himebaugh home on Macatawa drive the Camp Fire Girls will canvass the last was hopeful of recovery. Hi doors last evening by those who had!
city
In
general.
The
Auxiliary
will
After
his
confession
had
been
includinga feature picture, reels of affecting life on the water. They dehas been In the hospital at Grand Ha- come to listen to the trial and thenterest to farmers and a comedy c,are tbat heavy winds never fail to doubted by the authoritiesfor several canvass the downtown district and ven since April 14 and altho ever) gathering was also entertained with
The pictures will begin at 7:30 stan- deve,°P around May 18. One formei weeks, a young man succeeded in will also have a booth on 8th street thing possible was done for him th« fish stories by Peter and Tim Smith,
between the Strand Theater and the
dard time. Time and places follow: roasl *uard declared this has been proving that he had helped rob
case had been consideredpractlcall) and the company is still wondering
who was the best prevaricator of
May 26 Pearl; May 21, Burnlps Cor- the ca8e at ,ea8t 8,nce 1894. at which oank at Grand Haven, and he was Meyer Music House.
hopeless from the beginning.
fish tales.
a«w; May 2?. MUlgrove church; May'1!™* be be*an to notice. He said sentenced to 25 years at Jackson
Deceased
is but 20 years old. He b
George Ryder in his usual enterII. Chkora; May 24, Martin Grange tbaJ "hlp8 were lo8t the storm prison. Perseverance, we always say
B. J. l/ooher. superintendent of survived by his wife and two chll
lOJT.
wrings success.
Hall.
construction of the Wllllte Company, dren, Elmer Newton and Robert; hb taining way gave two readings; tho
Snow on the morning of the 19th of the firm that will do Holland's pav- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Tips- American Legion quartet gave several
M. Casemler of the De Pree Co. ^ The Holland teachens cluo at Its
John Van Huls and C. Stekeeee of the an"ual meeting Monday elected the May at 11:15 a. m. is going some. ng this summer, has returned to word of Grand Haven; and three sis- selectionsbeing called back repeated•taketee-VanHulsPrinting House £>,Io*',n& offlcers for the coming year. Still the weather man at Grand Ha- Holland and will be on the job here ters Marion Tlpsword of Grand Ha- ly.
Chairman Andrew Kiomparens told
lx>u Steketee and 8. Bos of the Hoi- I,re,,,dent.Ass t Coach Chapman; vice ven in giving his monthly report at mtll the work Is completed.Mr. ven; Mrs. Ethel Homey of Decatur
land Furnace Co. attended were In P|‘e8*dentR. Supt. E. E. Fell, Miss Rena the end of the month will say that '/ocher was here two years ago, tak- III; and Mrs. Florence Lapeer of Ban. briefly the object of the meeting and
this game organization had been
Grand Rapids attending the opening ,ma' ' J- Bennett; sec'y. E. J. Led. May was not unusual; but Xhen al! og over the Holland Job when Mr gor. Mich. He was born at Bangoi why
organizeda few years before.
of a new building of the Quimby- d‘ck: lr*a*urer,M. Bos The club has weather men have their own way of Olsen was promoted to the position but for 13 years years lived In Grand
The matter of game warden belnj
of district superintendent.Mr. LoohKane Paper
a membership of 96 and meetings are figuring out weather averages.
separated from the sheriff department
er made many friends here at that Haven.
E.
O.
Jones
of
Chicago
was
arrestOn
October
3.
1923.
Herbie
and
The funeral was held Friday of the hP'dh montbiy
time.
was also brought up and the optntm*
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A Gil- rhe funeral of Miss Susie .Smith ed for speeding Sunday, going 29
Last year he was in charge of Jobs Edward Beebe were driving In a mo- unanimously prevailed that these two
miles
on
West
17th
street
on
n
motcrest, 35 E. 9th
Wft8 ht,|d Wednesday afternoon at
it Sparta. Adrian, and Romeo. Mlch- torcar along the Bridge street road In offices are incompatibleand should1
••rcycle. He left $10.00 ns a forfeit
gan. He drove through to Holland the county when the car went off th« >e separated.
'or appearance Monday morning, buSeveral new members Joined tho
with his wife and baby and will oc- high embankment and plunged dowr
ild not appear so this amount more
•upy a cottage at Central Park for an embankment.Both occupant; •rganization and the total number
Han covers the fine that would have the summer.
were Injured and were taken to th« now belongingis nearly 600.
vanDyk performingthe ceremony,
been Imposed.
hospital In Grand Rapids. Edward
From every standpointthe- smoker
They were attended by Lester Cook I Jeanette VanderZwaag, aged 11
The Holland Cubs won the first
Beebe’s Injuries were not as serlour •vas a great success.
and Evelyn Vanden
(years, died Tuesday morning at her
Wm. C. Vanden Berg, president of as those of his companion.
•came of the season by defeating ththe Holland chamber of commerce,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollln Hawkins
Crl".P-, funeral wll> bp
Herbie Tlpsword was later taken to
daughter Beatrice of Reed City. Mrs. . d ^rlda> at 12:30 at the home and Plymouth baseballteam of Grand has made his committee appolntThe Lincoln school P-T. club held.'
Vtank Pagel and Mr. Herman Bagel , °'?e p clock at the Crisp church, Rapids by a score 9 to 7. Batteries nents for the year. The members the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmei
Hoek. Kiesteer, Baker. VanLente and
of Big Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Htiln1da!'<,tlr,Le-Rev- Mr VanderVllet Barendts. Struck out by VanLent* were asked to make known what Jenkins In Allendale, where he re- ts annual election of. officersTueaHuesing of Detroit attendedthe fun- pm0”11111#. The deceased is survived
committees they would like to serve mained until Aprlle 14. when he war Jay evening with the followingre12; allowing 11 hits; by Hoek and
oral of little Doretta Zletlow, May 15. ,.y b®r pare|il*.Mr. and Mrs. John
on and so far as possible their wishes removed to the hospital In Grand Ha- sult: president, Mrs. Oerrlt Wlerda;
Kiesteer 10, allowing11 hits. Umpire
«'l®e president. George Woldring; secM
T Ward nf nratwt nar.ij i ^ ahderZwaag, and by five brothers Top.
have been followed. Every membei ven.
M. T Ward of Grand Rapids and L. and one sister.
Suit for damages was hrough* etary. HenriettaVander. Ven; treasof
the
chamber
of
commerce
Will
be
J. Vanden Berg of Holland were
against the county of Ottawa to re- urer. George Combs; assistant treasMarin us Bardolf, aged 66 years
aamed delegates to the national dem- The »outhside bridge on the Alle- died at his home at 161 East 18th on one or more committeesand every cover for personal Injuries which urer, Mrs. Geo. Combs* press agent,
member
will
be
expected
to
be
a
ocratlc convention In New York Ran -Otsego-rd. is unsafe and a new street. He is survived by his wife
Herhle Tlpsword had sustained. Th< George Woldring; assistant press
working member.
to representthe fifth district of brldke "hould be built, according to one
daughter. Mrs. John Boer of New
•ase occupied the court several day; •gent. Miss Fiances DuMez
A
list
of
the
committees
and
those
Michigan
the expert's report submitted to the Era. and one son. Martin of Chithis spring, and a great deal of symOn account of the small attendance
who
are
to
fill
the
places
is
being
city council Monday night The excago. The funeral was held at printed under direction of the secre- pathy was felt for the injured youth it was decided not to hold a picnic
CrImo?fircar7ln/ ?riind Trunk pert alB0 recommendedthe maximum the home Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J.
tary, Peter Prlns, and each member who was brofight Into the court room this year but In the, place of It Ice
fallway officialsarrived at Grand Ha- load be two and half tons and speed
won to confer with A. J. Spless. agent, limited to 10 miles an hour. The A. \ anDyke officiating. Interment will receive a copy. They are asked on a stretcher during the trial. The cream and cake will be served to theto note what committees they are on county maintained however that the pupils at the school at the close of
•nd a complete arrangement for the council approved the recommenda- will lie in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
David Verburg. employed at the and to serve In accordance with the accidentwas not due to negligence the school year The small attendco -operation of the Grand Trunk R’y lions and ordered temporary repairs.
by the county and the Jury decided ance was deplored, last night because
With the Peninsular and Northern No action was taken on construction Peoples Auto Co., may lose the sight appointment. Following are the against
of a splendid report of the state conthe plaintiff In the case.
jVuvlgatlon company, which is estab- of a new bridge at an estimatedcost of his left eye as the result of a re- chairmen of the standing committees:
Herbie’s spine was fractured In the vention given by Mrs Edw. Hleftje,
Arbitration and Grievance,Mr. D.
IMiing a dally passengerservice be- of $80,000. The present structure is cent accident when both eyes were
one of the best reports of such a conblinded throught muriaticacid. Ver- Ten Cate; Civic Affairs. Nick Kam- accident and his Injuries rendered
tween Milwaukee and Grand Haven. 38 years old.
meraad; Conventions and Intertaln- him completely, helpless. Had he vention ever given. Dr. A. Leenhouts*
burg is receiving treatment by
Thi* Rervlce will start May 26 and re- u
continued to live, It Is believed doubt- gave a fine talk on toxin-antitoxin.
establishes a line discontinued since ,nf“e?!7 d,/l^meraad’/on# th® Grand Rapids specialist. The right ment, Dr. A. Leenhouts; Fire Prethe beginning of tho' war H t WMf mtc Leonard Kammeraad of Grand eye is coining nicely but a scar Ik vention. Mr. Gerard Cook; Good ful If he would have ever fully reRoads, Arthur Vlsscher; Harbor. covered. The case Is an extremely MARJORIE Me BRIDE I8 HONh“ announced that he I, » vt.scemibleon the ball of the left.
headed candidatefor registerof deeds on the
Austin
Harrington; Industrial,E. P. pathetic one and the bereaved family
the official party.
Richard Helmlnk of Central Park
ORED AT SIMMON* OOLLEGBrepublican ticket. Mr. Kammeraad was arrested Sunday night by De- itephan: Insuranceand Taxes, E. C. have a great deal of sympathy. ^
On Wednesday at the home of Mr. 1* a cousin of Maybr Nick Kam- puty Sheriff YanderWest for going at Brooks; legislation. Chaa. H. McMias Majorle McBride was elected
•ad Mrs. Frank Cook. 689 Central av. nieraad of Holland, and was In this a high rate of speed past I^ee’s Place Bride; Membership, John Arendsto represent Simmons- Collsga at a Y»
•nue, a birthda^’ surprise party was clty M
Monday. The young on the park road. He paid $8 and horst; Public Healths and Recrea- OTSEGO HAS STYLE
W. C. A. conferenceheld In Bostoa.
SHOW
HELD
BY
FORfield in honor of Mr. Cook’s 48th man who ,8 22 y*ar* old is a gradu- costs to Justice VanSchelven Mon-, tion. Dr. R. H. Nichols;Public ImThursday, May 16. A largo number
MER HOLLAND LADY of eastern colleger sent representablrthday. A very enjoyableevening at® frorn Grand Haven high school day morning and in addition received provements.F. T. Whelan; Publicity.
W«e spent In playing games, after and *or the ,aj,t two years has been a stiff lecture from the Justiceon the Vaudle Vandenberg;.Resorts. Charles
tives At this conference Miss Mo
which refreshments were served, employed at the American Railway danger of speedingat that particular Karr; Transportation.M. H. PelleBride war elected to representtho
Mrs. Wm. Palmer exclusive mil
grom; Ways and Means, G. J. DlekeThose present were: Mr. and Mrs E*Pre*« iHe states that he Intends place.
<lner gave a style show at the Otsego *lrlalco"*"ln the rnaln council of
ma.
Fired VanLente. Mr. and Mrs. Uon- t0 make a thorough campaign and
the Y. w: c. A. The girio were en"Pat” Halley, some years ago conTheatre last Thursday afternoon and
•rd Parebaugh and sons, Charlea and Intends to visit Holland often where nected with the Holland City News
tertained by the Federation of Churchevening
and
repeated
the
same
at
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De bi* fathtT was once a citizen.
es of Greater Boston.
out recently from Chicago, motered
o'clock at the Opera Houa« folThe home of Mr. and Mrs. D. BuCook, Mrs. Coba Cappon. Mr. and Mrs. The Fifth District Woman’s Ohrls- to Holland with his family and they
ma,
of
Zeeland,
promises
to
be
the lowed with a dance for the young
Jotnes Bareman, Mr and Mm William tlan TemperanceUnion opened with are the guests of Mr. Halley’s parpeople.
Kuhlman, Miss Bessie De Cook. Miss an executive board meeting Tuesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Halley on West scene of a very happy occasion on
Five models, featured the Mar)
Francis Bareman, Miss Christine Cap- morning at eleven o'clock. The meet, 12th street. Next Friday the Halleys Saturday afternon and evening when Ellen Style Shop gowns from Chi
they
will celebrate their golden w<edpon, Willis De Cook, Franklin Cook, ing was called to order by the presi- will leave for a trip to California
'•ago. carried by Mrs. Palmer foi
Russel and Clarence Kuhlman, Roger dent. Mrs. L. Holcomb of Grand for a stay of three months, taking ding anniversary. In the afternoon sport, street, afternoon and evenln;
they will entertain their relatives and
YOUR AUTOMOBILE
and Angeline Van Lente, Florence.Rapids. Mrs. Julia Lillie of Coop. in Denver, Salt Lake City, Riverside, In the evening their friends.
wear.
Edith. Clarence and Helen Cook, and ersville,treasurerBellemasters,Re. California, Los Angeles, San FranThe
models
were:
Miss
Ida
Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Buma are respectively!
Ifr and Mrs. Frank
, cording Secretaryof Grand
Rap- cisco and other points of interest.
‘on of Chicago. Miss Mary Jud# am'
Stevens and Glerum, local acces- 73 and 70 years of age and were the Miss Zada Palmer of Otsego
Mrs. Herman Holleboon died last
MrB- J«»»l® Wills second ^rice
parents
of
three
children,
two
of
night at the age of 36 years. Fun- President of Sparta, Mrs. E. J. Blek- sory company, is organizing what is whom, one son of six and a daughter Several young ladles gave fane;
•ral will be on Monday at 1:30 from k,nk v*c® president and Miss I*jst called "A Drive Safe Club", start- of sixteen, died in the Netherlands, dancing Miss Berdlne Hanson o'
the home, 296 East 8th st.. and at correspondingsecretary of Holland ing out with a membership of 46. and one daughter,Miss Winnie Buma Kalamazoo, the Misses Smith’ an
1:00 from the 14tn st. Chr. Ref. "ere present. All ot the hoard mem- It costs nothing to Join the club, the is at home with the parents.
Oliver of Plalnwell, Miss Mary Judd
church. She la survived by her hus- hers were present except Miss Mar- inly obligation being that the memThe Bumas came to America from and the Misses Eaton and Conlin c
ber
stick
on
the
windshield
of
his
Otsego. The little Misses Yerdln am
band and one daughter. Ruth; also Karet BUz of Spring Lake, the preslthe Netherlandsand arrived at Vrlesby her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Cook d"nt of Ottawa county who Is 111 at car In an out of the way place the land station in May, 1902, and jived Fairfield were sunflower.Mnnagulnfollowing sticker In red: ‘This car
music was furnished by Mrs. Ed
CX Lamont, 3 brothers and 4 sisters. Battle Creek.
In that vicinity about one year, after
Interment will be at Lamont, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp motored comes to a full stop before crossing which they moved to a farm In Hud Hanson at the piano and Russel Polrailroad.’ These red placardsare
lock on the violin.
VandeKleft and Rev. D. R. Drukker to Three Rivers and White Pigeon aurnished
, Before you Drive today*
free at the Stevens and sonvllle. In January, 1904, they came
Needless to say there war a- I&rge
•fflolatlng. She died very suddenly Mich., and spent Saturday and Sunto Zeeland and have lived there these attendance,quite a .number 1 were
Qlerum
station on East 8th. street.
nnd her death was a shock to friends day there.
Attorney Alburn Parsons went to twenty years.
present from Plalnwell and Allegan.
and
i ReVt D. r. Drukker. formerly of Allegan
for ’the opening ot circuit
Miss Marie DeJonge of Grand RapMrs. Palmer moved In to her new
Miss Alice Seakamp of Holland. J Holland, now of Zeeland, left for court Monday. Attorney Thos, Rob-, ds was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. location
The Leading Ahto Insurer.
two years ago the 13th o
Ssturday for a two weeks' visit Chicago Monday to attend a meeting Inson was In Grand Rapids on legal H. Beltman. 413 Columbia ave., over next month and has been very sue
“Phone
2120. 6 East. 8th St. Up-Stairs*.
w*
__
of the National Christian Association. business.
the week end.
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Holland Oitj Hews
ESSENBURG ELECTED AMERICA DOES
MAYOR, HEADS STUDENT

I

THE
AMERICA WAY

THINGS

NOT

IS

The newly elected mayor of Grand
Rapids wan presentedwith a derby
hat when he assumed office. If he
can keep It till the next election. It
will be a good thing to kick into the

TO GIVE EXHIBIT

AND

DELIVERED

IN

_ ^ VerHey.

GOVERNMENT

MESSAGE

Paff e

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

ring.

MIXUP RESULTS

The Longfellow P-T club elected
the following officers: president, Milo

There is

AT HIS STUDIO

ZEELAND

difference of opinion* aa

i whether the game Saturday beVan tween the Independents and Alleaan

sad news of her death on Sunday.
Henry Veneklasen and Mra. Bernard Veneklasen and little daughtw
Elaine, have been spending a few
days In Detroit where they attended
the graduation exercisesof Miss Jea®.ete Veneklasen, who finisheda thraayenrs' course in training for nuraea

*

.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph De Harper hospital.
O. A. Ijicey is making arrange- Koster, Zeeland city, a daughter; to
After a spirited election at the lo<
The Misses Nell Mouw and Nell
. DeVrlea; vice-president.Dick
ments for an anniversary exhibit Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heyboer, Zee- Nmeengo of Holland were entertalaadfc'
cal high school Friday afternoon, the.Kolken; secreury, Mrs. Clifford waa a base ball game or not Moaf of
that will be -held in his studio dur- land. a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mm. Mai^new ottlcers to steer the ship of atate, Mopkins; and treasurer, Mrs. Jacob the fans enjoyed it hugely but dls ing the week from June 2 to 7. At
Ben TerRonde, Zeeland, a daughter; vln Smith recently.
at this relates to student government,
cerninet nf
° I, d,s*
that time Mr. Lacey will celebrate the
have been elected for the ensuing! Several songs learned at the State game declare that it was not a aei?‘ 17th anniversaryof his starting in to Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser, The pupils of the New Oroningew
Beaverdam. a son.
term. After the election the students Parent-Teachers' Convention were ulne game but mere ern^rtarnmen?
school drove to Holland recently an£-''
business in Holland and he will put on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert VanKenam
gathered in the large auditoriumand taught the club. Donald and Olenn u happened this wav
display specimens of photography and Mr. and Mrs. John llaan and surprised their teacher Albert Hymau
speeches were heard from the elected Severance entertained the club with Laving dronned nm
,n'u«
by presenting him with several gltt*'
from all over the state. Members of
candidatesand for two hours much a trio of delightful quitar selections inn^ of hfs wlfS nJ wib. SL ihe the Michigan Professional Photo- Miss Gertrude Boer drove to Flint The evening was spent In slngingi
where the men acted as delegates to speaking and enjoying the fine supexcitement
JenUtled "Country Life Walts,"
^ty Dobbs
h d
graphers' association to which he be- the s$ale democratic convention
longs. are sending him their work on while the ladles witnessed the pro- per prepared by the Girls’ club.
The following seventh graders wflfe
almost every mall and these will be ceedingsfrom the guests section.
displayed.This exhibit will show the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. DePree and write their examinationsIn Hdllktady
development of the art of photo- daughter, of Miami, Florida, and Frances Kolk, Marie Gomera. Eveltwr
graphy and will be of historicalIn- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore DePree and Bouwens. Emily Bolman, Milton Vk»
terest. Mr. Lacey has already receiv- childrenof Petoskey,who came to den Berg, Louis M'unnes and L16ydt
ed specimens from Detroit, Ann Ar- attend the funeral of their broth- Bou^eiw. The eighth graders wilt/
bor, Coldwater, Battle Creek, Kala- er. Herman Cook, have been spend- write on Friday; They are MkbsU
Kleis, Daniel Boone and WHIarA’
mazoo. Albion, Flint, Monroe, Yp- ing a few days with relatives.
sllantl. Lansing. Traverse City, Mt.
The last regular meeting of the Brouwer. They owe much to thstfr
Pleasant, and Grand Rapids.
Zeeland Literary Club was held on teacher for the past year, ME A. HWlean way by having your family
can£*”e(* t*16 engagement of
the election:
The exhibit will be free to the pub- May fifteenth. The club year books ma.
11,16 Grand Rapids men. and other
Mayor— Willard Vande Water, 131; munized.
and it will be a photographicdis- and programs are ready for print and
William VanderHart produced gales m6r^ber« of the management cancel- lic
Irving Tucker, 109; George Essen*
play of great Interest.
the program committee is anxious to
No. 10100 — Exp. June
of laughter by the clever interpreta- J®” by w‘re *be coming of the Allegan
burg 217.
- - 0
include all members on the mem"the Mother Hubbard Ser- team.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Chief of Police — Leon Fellows, 159; tlon of "the
But some one In Allegan slipped i HOLLAND ROY MAKES
bership roll for the ensuing year. If STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promon’ and "Hunting the Mouse.'
Tom Van Zanden, 298.
RECORD AT CHICAGO TECH there are any who are desirous of bate Court for the County of Ottaw*.
The two delegates to the state con- cog and failed to notify the players
Treasurer—Clyde Coster, 352; Nlch
Joining the club, we would appreciate
vention, Miss Dora Strowenjans and So at noon the team members rolled
olas Prakken, 102.
Mr. Jay Schaddelec of Holland having them hand names in to the In the Matter of the Estate of
BYRON B. GODFREY, Deceaae*
Clerk— Sarah Lacey 244; Marjorie Milo De Vries gave instructiveand Into Holland but Holland did not have Is finishing the first semester of his secretary. During the program In
entertaining reports of the conven- a team to meet them, that ta. not a
Notice Is hereby given that four
Du Mez, 204.
course In Architecture at Chicago the afternoonMisses Mildred De Pree
tion. Holland Is to be congratulated real team. At first 4t was deemed best Technical College. The excellence of
months from 15th day of May A. D*
The result of the election for
and
Marian
Katte
played
a
piano
aldermen follows.The two candidates upon sending rtien delegates to thb to pay the Allegan team their rain his work places this young man in duet and Miss Evelyn DePree favor- 1924, have been allowed for creditor*
having the highest number of votes conventionas there were only about forfeit and let It go at that, but later the honor rank of his class as shown ed th«» club with a vocal solo. Mrs. to present their claims against saldt
thirty men in the twenty thousand t was decided to get together a pickdeceased to said court of examtoatlo®
by the official report of the College
beting declared elected for the com
present.
ip team and play for the pure fun of just issued, which places him in the R. A. Page spoke on the suoject oi and adjustmentand that ail creditor*
ing year:
the "Promise of American Architec- of said deceased are required to preJune fourteenth was set as the date t. This was agreed to by the Allegan upper KP/t of his class.
Final Ward — Mabel Esaenberg,34
ture" and the subject of America re- sent their claims to said court, at the for the annual school picnic.
)unch in a spirit of good sportsmanWilliam Winter. 60; Evelyn Steketee
building the library at Louvalne waa probate office, In the city of Gr&nA'
The sixth grade won the silver cup
31; Wayne Hamlin, 30: Henrietta for the highest percentageof at- <hlp and the game, such as it was,
given by Miss Anna Benjamin.
as pulled off. The whole thing was
Haven In said county, on or beforeOudemool, 20.
tendance.
lue to the fact that a message waa
the 15th day of September, A. Dl
Second Ward — Jerlne Konlng, 35
indellvered
in
Allegan
and
no
one
1924, and that sat* claims will b*
Bernard Arendshorst, 25; Junta Mul INTOXICATED AUTO DRIVER
NEW GRONINGEN NEWS
here was too blame.
der, 80; Helen Plasman, 24; Alvin De
George Opple made a trip to Chi- heard by said court on
IN
GIVEN
JAIL SENTENCF
The Holland Independents are to
Vries. 23; Ed Scheerhorn,11.
cago on last Wednesday because of Tuesday the 16th dhy of September
James LeMaeus of Grand Rapid;
Third Ward — Virginia Me Bride. 22 was given a Jail sentence of 30 day; he reorganized and they will put up
the critical Illnessof his sister,re- A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock In • th*
Madeline Cote, 28; Gladys Huizenga in the county Jail and ordered to pa> a strong front this season. Spriggs
turning on Thursday.He received the forenoon.
Dated, May 15. A. D. 1924.
30; Alice Donnelly, 25; Raymond Van a fine of $50.00 with costs of $5.45 has been lost to the team Just now
hut It is hoped Chat this will be only a
JAMES J. DANHOF’,
Raalte, 17; Edward Wendell,26.
imposed by Justice Hugh LillJe on
. JUdge of Pittbatet.
Fourth Ward — Frieda Boone, 59 the charge of driving his automobile temporary loss and a strong substi- Cap Night, the one night of the
tute
will
be
secured.
Some
very year toward which the freshman at
Eva Tysse, 25; Harold Japinga, 34 while intoxicated.
itrong teams havylieen secured for the University of Michigan eagerly
Eva Fairbanks,15; Russel Smith, 23.
On Sunday LeMeus who was drivExp. June- 7 — 99flr> l
Fifth Ward — Ethel Heneveld, 46 ing a Chevrolet car smashed into the the local schedule, ambng them Ben- looks from the time he enters the InSTATE OF MICHIGAN— TH0 ProPaul Nettinga, 49; Myra Ten Cate, 47 jackknife bridge at Ferrysburg. The on Harbor. Postum Cereals. Ionia, stitution,was held at Sleepy Hollow
bate Court for the County of -Ottawa.
Kellogg's. Three Rivers, and Fort wlth Edwin Denby. of Detroit as the
Sixth Ward— Bernard Hill. 37; Mar sheriffs department quickly sent unAt a session of said courts held at
Wayne.
The
management
appreciat
principal
speaker.
vln Meengs. 32; Clarence Klaasen, 12. dersheriff Rozema to the scene and
the Probate
office In the city of*
Following the talks the yearlings. ............
.
CorneliusVan Leeuwen, 23; Loralne found the Grand Rapids man drunk Mi the friendly spirit In which the
fans accepted the situation Saturday. 2.000 strong, snake-danced their way ... . vr*nc*rv
Hav.en ,n '•,aJd count^
Raak, 26.
and also found liquor on his person.
to the huge bonfire and for the last *'A*>,TED — Duck Eggs. Holland Rusk Uth day of May A. D: 19f4.,<:
0
He was taken immediately to the
time took off their pots at the com- Co.. HoHand, Michigan. ItcEx 6-1 I Present: Hon. James J. Daftho& t.
county Jail until he waa arraigned be- HOLLAND WINS SATURDAY IN
— , Judge of Probate
The big signboard boostingSauga- fore the Grand Haven Justice and
TEN INNING BALL GAME mands of the upper classmen and
tuck which the Saugatuck Chamber given a straight Jail sentence. The| A game In which the first part was hurled them Into the blaze. Another FOR HALE— One Ton Ford Truck I In th6 Matter of the Estate of
Chassis. Inquire H. Ward
Hattie Lokker, Deeeaaei •'
of Commerce placed on the pike Just automobile was badly wrecked andi .at her listless wound up with fire- class of sophomores had been startover the Indiana state line is an ex- but for timely assistance the drunken works Saturday afternoon at Water ed and It was now thdlr turn to tell Graafschap Road, It. R.« ». Holland.1 Gerrit J. Diekema having filed fo -v
the frosh of next year to "take It
4tp Ex 6-7 nald court his final administration -ao- ceptionally good piece of advertising driver might have been drowned.
Works Park when the Holland In- off.’
count, and
1 his
u,“ petition praying* for r
sign work. It is placed in a comopen dents noafcd out Allegan by a
0One of the features of the cere- FOR REAL ESTATE see K. Buurma the allowancethereof uuf Mr thh’as.
manding position where the road
A second Standard Oil station ha; 15 to 14 score in' Che tenth inning. mony was the awarding to 18 uni- 220 W. 16th Ht.. phone 5638. 10tpex6-8 "Ignment and distributionof UMirwU.curves slightly, and is the outstanding been built in Holland and it openec
Garry Batema ended the slugfest versity athleteswho have received
due of said estate.
feature of the roadscape from
for the first time on Thursday of n the extra inning with a home run two or more "M's" for their services
considerabledistance to fhe south this week. The new station is locat- which gave Holland the winning in various sports, blankets hearing an WANTED— Hired man to work year I 11 peered, That ths
around on small farm. Milo Fair-1 l*th day of Jine A. D. IH4
It cannot fail to be seen by every ed on the corner of Eighth street and | score.
"M'.’ and a gold star for every letter
t6n o'clock In the forenoon, at oaM '
driver coming north.
Eighteenhits each were taken from earned. Coach Fielding H. Yost pres banks. Holland,
Columbia avenue and it up-to-tfatein
probate office be and Is hereby ap.
every respect. It has all the latest the respective slab artists, while the ented the trophies to the men.
Pointed for examining and allowlnff
equipment for quick and efficient ser- Independentsmade seven errors and
In the list of 18 men receiving FOR HALE — House with full
said account and hearing said p«ti.
blankets is the name of Franklin ment and furnace, with one acre land. tjojj.
Two former Hope College students vice of the public including a drain- the Alleganderathree.
In Che first two innings Allegan ran Cappon who received his award not fruit and shade trees, on Graafschap
this month find themselves together ing pit.
It Is further Ordered. That pabthr
The new station will be operated a path around the bases with 12 tal- only as a footballstar of three years, road. H. Kleinian, R. R.
3t
j
in the same magazine, although the
notice thereof he given by publication
by
Fred
Harris
and
James
Brouwer.
lies
to
their
credit.
Hoover
for
Holbut
also
as
a
basketball
star.
two are living many miles apart and
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
atte.
land held the neighborsdown to two
In another dispatch from the De- NOTICE— We still have a few Lawn
O
neither knew that he other would
resslve weeks previous to saUI day of
be in the magazine Not only are both
The Federation of the Ladies' Adultl run" aft", that11forJ rP,,t °J *he troit Free Press It Is stated that sev- Edge Trimmers at $1.60 each. Get . hearing In the Holland City Newn,
eral
letter
men
received
their
dipIn the same issue, but by a strange Bible closes of Holland, embracing all r®™*- ™lle Holland hammered Alexone now. Weller Nurseries Co. 2t621 newspaper printed and circulated
coincidencethe articles of the two che churches of the city, will meet in ander ,or 15 hit« which counted for lomas and that the Michigan studen, .
said county.
former Hope men are printed togeth Maple avenue Christian Reformed L8 m8"v run8- winn,n* the
by try were bidding "Cappy" Cappon
JAMES J. DANHOr.
good-bye. The item says that 31 letter
CJet your Naim* Card* at The
er, one imediately following the other. church on the evening of Friday, May on® t&lly
Judge of Probat*.men will be lost to U. of M. the comThe magazine is "The Expositor,’
HOLLAND CITY NEWS; 25
23, at 7:30 o’clock.
A true copy
year
since
these
graduate
June
religious monthly publication Issued
Styles
of
type
to
clloowe
from.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
Cora Vaffde Water.
16.
by the F. M. Barton Company of Trinity Reformed church is to be the
Register of Probate.
Cleveland, and the former Hope men principlespeaker. Hta subject will be
who are contributors to the May Is- Wanted — A New Puritanism.’’
sue are Rev. Henry K. Pasma. pastor
IN
of a Presbyterian church in CharlesGrand Haven Tribune. — The las
ton, Miss., and M. G. Uosselink, pasA big truck loaded with furniture
tor of a church in Philadelphia. They three days have shown a great In
vent Into the ditch on the Saugnfuclare both graduates of Hope. Mr. crease In the amount of building con •ond about four miles south of the
Pasma is also a graduate of the West- templated for Grand Haven. In- Ottawa county line Sunday afternoon
ern TheologicalSeminary and Mr. cluding Wednesday Thursday and Deputy VanOsa of Allegan count'
GossellngIs a graduate of the New Friday, the three days permits tota railed on Deputy Ed VanderWesto'
_______ U ___ J
is
tl
Bruswlck Theological seminary. Both seven, with the estimated value oil Ottawa County to assist him. The
the building placed at $14,700. Thi;|two deputiessearched the driver,
men married girls from Holland.
rattle of the builder’s he*"**1
Mr. Pasma contributes to the mag brings the total of building for the Richard Miller, of Chicago, employazlne a Memorial Day serirfon under city fiscal year to $159,773. Actually led by Sundstrom’sExpress, and they
of his
the title, "Our Covenant With Our the amount of building in cost should found liquor in his possession,
Dead." that he delivered in Charles- reach $20,000 for the past three days The Allegan deputy placed Miller
night, it
ton. Miss., last year in connection with If allowance is made for the Inevlta- [under arrest on the charge of driving
68t*niatedcost. |a motor car while under the influthe Memorial exercised,and Mr. Gos- k ™5xce88*,
These figures for the past thre< ence of ilquor and he was scheduled
streets
sellnk contributes
sermon on days show that the so-called building
"Trees," an Arbor Day sermon for boom is not a belief on the part of a to appear before a Saugatuck Justice
children.Both themes happen to be few but is a real affair which is grip- on Monday.
The truck was tipped precariously
appropriate to the month of May and ping the city, causing more homes,
that was probably the reason why garages, stores and factoriesto b< to one side and was about ready to
topple over. However props were
inboth happened to be printed in the ouilt, added on to or remodeled.
olaced against it which prevented it
same issue of the magazine.
A residence a day for the past from going over completely. Th*
crease the
of the
three days is the record. The other truck was still there Monday and it
permits are made up in garages to be [was in such a difficult position that
service
The legal proceedingsfor collec- constructedin various parts of the | much work will be required to get it
tion of the unpaid August milk mon- city. Pour of the permits were issued! hack on the pavement without spilley at Allegan will soon be settled. It to one party, Mrs. W. E. Hoge, foi ing the load of furniture.
This
to forewill be recalled that the Allegan constructionwork on the so-callea
County Milk Producers association Hoge plat located on Griffin and Penof service
sued the Overton Creamery Co. for noyer avenue.
The
permits
issued
are
as
follows
money which It claimed to be due to
its plant init for milk delivered last August to William Ellman, garage at 721 Washington
street,
cost
$200;
Herman
Balthe creamery by its members. The
ly
districts as rapidly as poscreamery company did not deny ow- gooyen, garage at 1421 Columbu;
street,
cost
$200;
Henry
Sumett.
resiing for milk, but did not feel it
sible, in an effort to
efficientMr. Johnson, of the Graham Acould safely pay the association for dence on Boltwood addition, cost $1.announced that
all milk delivered,since a number of 200; Mrs. W. E. Hoge. building on Morton
ly serve the people of
those listed by the association had Hoge addition on Griffin and Pennoy- the daily boat service between Holrequested payment to be made to er as follows: Residence, $3,000; resi- land and Chicago will begin on May
However, sudden unforeseen populathem directly, claiming that they dence, $7,000; garage, $700; garage, 29. This is about the same time that
dally service began last year. Before
were not members ^>f the association $400.
1923
however
the
service
did
not
betion
industrial growth frequently
or giving other reasons.
gin until about the last week in June
It will be recalled that Judge Brown
Beryl O. Hagerman of Boyne City, but the line is running on a policy
% //
<
'
it
impossible
to furnish utility
in' a former suit held that the as- Charlevoixcounty agricultural agent,
j
of giving the public and the shippers
sociation was in reality a sort of
service at all points immediately upon
inHn1ftdriiialUrday
“ ®grJfu,tura,|every conveniencethat the traffic wl’ll
i
partnership and individual• members
and industriala«eni of the Pennsyl- bear and so the daily boat service
were authorizedto collect for their vanla system for Michigan,according i8 begun at the earliestpossible modemand. Hundreds of new telephones arc
: V.
milk despite their contract of mem- to an announcementfrom the office ment possible
\ i
bership. Had the creamery paid the of Division Freight Agent Harry
• '/ #
wanted. The Telephone Company’s probThe three times a week boat has
association for all .claimed to be due Griswold.He succeeds his brother, been taking good care of the tratfic
k.
lem is the same as that of the water,.
its members, it might have had to D. L. Hagerman, who died 2 months and freight until now but the boat
'
V’
%
also pay individual members who had
*
•
ago. The appointment becomes ef- line will try tp do Its part to encoursewer, gas, electric, street, and school1 l
made request for payment directly.
4 V'
fective May
age as much as possible the length>
To bring the matter to a head, the
services.
The policies of D. L. Hagerman, ening of the resort season and the
creamery filed a bill of interpleader, particularly In regard to the railroad dally boat helps this movement along
"V
/
setting up these facts, paying Into the
demonstrationfarm at Howard City, a good deal,
Telephone Plant expansion is*.
hands of the clerk the amount due,
be carried out. An attempt will
and asking that the court decide to will
be
made
to show what can be accomwhom it should be paid. This suit, if plished by a farmet of moderate cirit followedthe usual course, might
BIG
IS
instruments are being installed, miles of
have prevented payment of the cumstances on sand land, such aa is
found
In many places in the territory
money for some time, but Judge
new circuits are being built and additional >» northern
desirous of seeing that this money
,
exchange facilities are being provided, to*
(which had been donated for
H^erman formerly was assistmeet the call for service.
purpose by Allegan business men), be
®5r,cu ^ral
Ottawa
paid to the farmers as soon as pos- ®®unty. aiding his brother, D. L.
Recently H. VanKampen caught a
alble. and an order was made that it
Ottawa county’s
should be paid on the Joint order of P”1 ^cultural agent.
was pickerel that weighed 14 pounds and
girls’ club three ounces. He believed at the time
the farmer and the association. Last ,
.b0^*
......
week the last of these orders were , d®r *n Houghton county and latei that this might be toe biggest picker,
filed, and last Wednesday checks I ‘1? '*a*ntnnaw county.1 He taught ag- el that would be caught this summer
were prepared so that payment f Cli,t’jre at Lltcheflld.Michigan, at- and so he entered It In the Holland
could be made. This will be done as ,6nded the Wesern State Normal at Game and Fish Protective association
soon as
| Kalamazoo and Is a graduate of
contest.
That the creamery was fully Justl- ABut his hopes for winning the prize
fled In
pursuing the -----course it did is
in -----O—
| were blasted Friday when Mr. E.
shown by the result. There was found
Albln Preusse, who will be teach- 1 Frnnk8 caught a pickerel In Bass rivto be due to the association $13187.61 er of violin at the Hope College er that weighed 14 pounds and 12
for milk delivered to members and School of Music, gave a concert In ounces. Thus by the official scales of
for hauling. There was found to be
the association Franks Is nine ounces
to the good and that nut Van Katnoen
Ural8e ^m^muskSovera thTre.
out of the running. Franks will keep
!/nn .ft? cream?ry P?l,d asaocia- Press said about his concert:
tlon the amount it claimed, it would
"Albion Preusse. the violinist, is a the prize within his grasp until some
have been compelled to account
new vv.,„
comer to Grand Rapids and he one catches a bigger pickerel.
individuals for at least this sum, and Impressed the audience with his
-0
perhaps more, as great pressure had musicianship,
Hn rnmkivri
1 ne government has issued a new
been brought to bear on all the proca 1 ed.ucat,on ^amn In honor of the terccntenarv of
ducers to secure an order for pay- at
ment to the association.There has Music
.M,T^t0r.yK0f the foundIn& of New York. It Is callbeen from the first no Intention by veara with
^ M the Huruenot-Walloon stamn and
Judge Cross or any other person to Bruno
w a,nJ U 000168 ln denominations
of one
Jiruno Aimer, director of the
« ^
delay payment of the money due. On
opera.
He
received
his
patent
and
postofficeIn Holland Saturday mornthe contrary everything has been degree of Master of
,
done to hasten such
1 r of_ MUSIC at the. Ing received a supply of these stamns
Royal Academy of Music In Berlin, and they are now on sale there
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the following: Floyd Boerman,

North Holland Class

Pete'r

Nienhus. Margret Weener.
Bosch. Bertha Smith, May Me

Albert
j
Intyre,
; Harold Bosch and Rev. Maatman. After the banquet a good time was en| joyed by all and the class looks forward to another successful year,

WALTER WALSH

McCTARRICK yacht has name
CHANGED OFFICIALS REPORT

BELIEVES IN

The noma of the 66-foot auxiliary
schooner yacht, Priscilla,owned by
Mr. Howard L. Mctlarrlck, of Spring
Lake and Grand Rapids, has been
changed to Polaris, under authority
of the commissionerof navigation.
The yacht has a sailing record of
some 21 years on ocean and Great
Lakes waters, having been built at
Bristol,R. L. in 1802 and been the
propertyof yacht owners at Provi-

End Year With Banquet

On Thursday nlKht. May 16, the
North Holland Bible Class under the
instruction of Rev. Maatman, ended
a very successful year with a banquet
About eighty young people of the
surrounding community were present.
Ourlt Van Doornik acted as toastmaster and toasts were responded to by

Examination of Franklin Tlefenthal
of Allegan on a charge of negligent
homicide is being held Friday. Mr.
Tlefenthal Is charged with negligence
In an auto accident April 28 which
resulted in the death of Theodore

Box

Safe Deposit

fire

and

your valuable and valued
possessions beyond danger of theft or destruc-

-

and also serve to

0

safeguard against mis-

Sherman S. Dickinsonof Grand Ha-

laying the same.

investigate our facilities

you in this

matter and hope that
you will call and see our safe deposit departmen

We

any further information desired.

for

might also remind you

dollars to

WORK

to

put your

LAZY

here at 4 percent.

You’ve worked so HARD FOR
make them work for you.

THEM
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&

Makes your

now

A

kitchen that

PROSECUTOR MILES

and

adding

SPEEDS up

to

your

pile.

START NOW
41

wonderfullyif you keep

Interest

without delay. We pay

Compounded on

Jut tMak. • tic bu ef P. D.

First State

a

(Poky

_

clothing.

Bank

Arc to the bedbug* b whst P. D.
Q. is like, bedbugs stand ss good a chance
a snowball ia a Justly famed heat resort. Patent spout free ia erery package
®f P- D. Q., to enable you to kill them and
their egg* in the cracks. P. D. Q. can also
ha puehased in sealed bottles, double
strength, liquidfans.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DUISBURG DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggteta

out col

w

tan t labor

We

Are Busy Plantii Now
NEVER HAS THE WEATHER BEEN

BETTER

j

PLENTY OF RAIN, AND LITTLE SUNSHINE

Plant Shade Trees
IF

YOU DON’T LIKE TO ROAST

IN

many people are

today

I

Made by a special process, Barreled
Sunlight produces a surface so smooth
that no dust or dirt can sink in. It can
be washed as easily as you would wash
white

tile.

' No hard scrubbing that almost washes
the paint away — and doesn’t get die
dirt outl

Barreled Sunlight

m

The prosecutorstated that he believed the woman and that he fell
that sheriff Fortney was protecting
moonshiners as has been alleged in
the other slander suits recently hot
by the sheriffagainst the woman, in
which she was convicted, and ordered to pay damages of $750.00. and

WEATHER

which case was carried to

DISCOUNT

ProsecutorMiles stated that to

sonal investigation, he feels that
sheriff Fortney is a most maligned
man, and that the stories were the
cause largely of the outcome of the
last election.

Mr. Miles stated that he was not
here to defend Mr. Fortney but
knowing the circumstancesas he did.
the man was entitled to a square deal.
Mr. Miles went step by step thru all
the accusations made by the woman
the secret meeting. • dissipated one accusation after the
other: gave the reasons why the
second slander suit against Mrs. Hoen
was started in Holland which was
also discussed at the secret meeting
and left not a detail in the dark, but
came out openly on all accusations
mad» by the woman at the secret

ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT WELLER’S TREES

at

ARE WORTH PLANTING

OUR MAPLE TREES CANNOT BE BEAT

meeting.
He stated that he even sent special
messengers to Mrs. Hoen. inviting
her to be present, and take with her

SOME ODDS AND ENDS OF

APPLE, CHERRY, PLUM AND PEAR TREES

the cancelled checks spoken of
the allegations made.

He

FURTHER A FULL LINE OF
Shrubs, Roses, Evergreens, Perennials, Gladioli, Dahlias,

Berry Bushes, Etc.
.

V

WELLER NURSERIES CO.
To Reach Our

STREET

Nurterie.,

made.

fos-

Mr. Miles in closing stated
that he would forgive all those wh(
attended and those who fostered th<
secret meeting should they be wllllni
to vindicate him. and admit that th*
calling of the meeting was a mistake
, After Mr. Miles had nished his discourse it was apparent that the local
man’s plea was convincing , Judging
from the prolonged applauseand th<

INC.

TELEPHONE 5536

Mile

Take M-ll To Luger.' Road, Turn South

lowing the Arrow for three-fourth.

Fol-

easy to

apply, requires fewer coats than

enamel,

-

A
V

is

white longer.

guaranteed to remain

One coat

is generally

sufficientover a previously painted light

surface. Where more than one coat

is

required, use Barreled Sunlight Under-’
coat

first.

Comes ready mixed in cans from
half-pint to five-gallonsize. Can be
easily tinted.

Barreled

Sunlight

fjli]

m »

r

xoexa wana

Bert Slagh &

on

$

Dealers in

Wall Paper, Paints, Painter Supplies
ond mistake was. he said, that the
had allowed him to call it and had
not called it themselves for him to
show that they were with him and
were eager to vindicate his honor
and his reputation.

km

"If we undermine faith in the public officers, the Judiciary,in th,»se
who enforce the laws, we take away
the cornerstonefrom the temple of
Justice.We must continue to have
faith in our public officials.
"Now that Mr. Miles has so admirably and so adequately met every
veiled Insinuation let us consider this
a settled matter, let us forget personalitiesand work together, renumbering that much more than a personal matter is at stake, nameiy the
great principle of faith in our government and in the administration of
our government.Holland is on the
eve of great expansion and prosperity and we netd a spirit of unity and
co-operation.We must all stand together and I trust that Mr. Miles will
not divide this city on a personal issue; I further trust that the other
side will be Just as liberal and will not
sow tile seeds of personal distention
and animosity. Let's go away from
here with a whole-hearteddesire to
be fair and helptul and not to divide
the city with personalities. Lets

poultry
germs
Disinfect
Keep them sweet and clean and
you* poultry healthy. A gallon

of PLATTS DaStNFECTANT
makes a barrel-fuLIt destroys
disease germs, kills lice, mites,
ticks. Use it regularly and
prevent many diseases. Safe,
non "poisonous, powerful,

and

work togetherin a spirit of faith,
hope and charity, remembering that
the greatest of these is charity."
Attorney C. H. McBride, on being
interviewedin regard to the meeting
of last night, made the following
statement:

cheap,

the mmkmn
PRATTS
POULTRY REGULATOR,

Mmd. Jp
the

"Before I went Into this case I was
told in no uncertain language by our
prosecutor, that I would be thoroughly discredited,if I represented
Mrs. Hoen. This is so soon after th«
explosion that it looks as though all
I have left to Identify myself is my
middle name.
"I do not claim that Mra Hoen la
a saint, for it would be out of the ordinary for an attorney to have a
saint for a client, however, neither
all the heroics or theatrics In the'
world, neither back-flrlng or the'
sweeping of dust into crevices will
hide the well-beaten path from home
to Jail, and from Jail to court, which
Mrs. Hoen has travelled, under the!
direction of our Prosecutor. This has'
been a veritable road to Golgotha for
ier. literally extendingfrom one end
>f the ceunty to the other.
"Our Prosecutor says that Mrs.

effective.

Tr*«f«rf

r~r

friii

mmr

M» "TRACPOINTERS ON THS

hnovm. WHNfrr
i

'CAL

CAREOPPOULTRY^nS
PRATT FOOD CO. HSBSMr-

jr

1

I

Disinfectant

1

is a victim of 'emotional insanty’. If this is so, then he has re-dls'Overed an old cure -or such an un-

it

fortunate.

Guaranteed and
For Sale

’

by

HAAN BROS. DRUG

One

CO.

of three things is
S. W. Cor. River and 8th St.
•ertaln; either what Mrs. Hoen tolls
ire the 'vaporing* of an old woman.'
jr she is mentallyunsound,or she
' ______ telling the truth. If either or
^
of the first two propositions are true, people present at Mr. Miles' meeting
hen why all th.s noise and prosecu- ged into court and thrown Into JaU
repeatedly, then Intolerance haa bel*r,pm all account* of this matter, come a virtue In this county
reception thht followed.
last night the prosecutor domonsttat- "It strikes me that this is one csm
ed the necessity of the meeting of a In which the women'* organization!
Closing the meeting. Mr. Diekema
few nights ago. What Mrs. Hoen of this county should take a real
said that two big mistakeshad been
made, one the calling of the meet needs is friends; It may be possible Interest. For the present. I am perner In which

*

who

or refute the alleged statement!

Special Lawn Gratt Seed for This Locality

OFFICE 8 EAST 8TH

also Invited all those

in

is

tered the secret meeting, and all
those who attended the meeting to
bring any evidence, to ask any questions. to bring any charges if such
there were. He stated that he made
these requests in ample time through
the press, and by letter, and by special messenger.
Mr. Miles called for these persons
and their evidence at the meeting
but neither Mrs. Hoen nor any of
those participating in the secret
meeting responded when the prosecutor asked them to bring evidence Hoen

AT A BARGAIN

V

his

shame he at first believed in the
stories told by the woman, hut today after careful and thorough per-

OUR NURSERIES AND SEE THE
STOCK

t

circuit

court.

not only

and bathrootn walls but for

costs less and

by all attorneys in civri cases.

Sheriff Fortney.

ON ALL STOCK BOUGHT DURING THE NEXT TEN DAYS

VISIT

for kitchen

is ideal

woodwork everywhere.It

in

him when he first listened to her
when she brought h«r stories about

THE SUMMER

BECAUSE OF THE FAVORABLE PLANTING

WE ALLOW A

Now

i No wonder

painting
kitchens with Barreled Sunlight
so

contended that former
Mayor Stephan and Attorney Charles
H. Me Bride were among those who
fostered the meeting and allowed the
Robinson woman to tell her alleged
slanderousstories about him.
Mr. Miles then harked back to
May 19. 1922. when Mrs. Hoen figured
In an injunction case brought by her
neighbors
Robinson township
which had to do with the killing of a
dog. This and another civil case Attorney Miles handled for her for
which he received for his professional
aervices 250. a fee generally charged
Mr. Miles contended that in 1922.
the woman In question was arrested
for Slander and was later convicted
In Spring Lake and was fined $750
and on this occasion Mr. Miles declared that he refused to defend her
for a third time, and states that from
that time on her animosity began
'* the stories alleged to have beermade started the rounds In the neigh,
borhood where she lived, and Anally
got as fur ns Holland culmfontlnsr In
the secret meeting In which Mrs. Hoen
Is purnorted to have said that she had
two cancelled checks snow'ne where
she had paid the prosecutor In order
to have him prosecutebootleegers.
Mr. Miles stated that he didn't
blame those at the secret meeting for
believing the lady In question for on
the face of It her statementscarried
conviction and her queen lik<f attitude inspired conHdence as it did In

but that can

be kept white and spotless with-

ADDRESSES MEETING
AT CITY HALL

gathering.
Mr. Miles

P.D.Q.

Savings.

not only white

is

spotless —

•

Interest

entire kitchen

as easy to keep clean as white tile

ven have returned from a winter
spent in St. Petersburg. Florida. Mrs
Ainsworth states that the past winter
was rather cool In Florida and ther
were more days without sunshine in
Attorney Fred T. Milea Thursday
St. Petersburgthan ever expeHenoed evening 'spoke to an audience of at
before.
least 500 who came to hear him denounce certain accusations alleged to
RIVER CLOSED f
Have been made by a Mrs. Hoen of
UNTIL MAY BIST Robinson township, purporting to
State coneorvatlondirectorBaird have been told by her to 40 or 50 cithaa ordered the waters of 8t. Mary's izens of Holland at a secret meeting
River and the Rapids closed to all held on Friday. May 9. at the city
Ashing from May 1 to 31. This means hall.
Mr. Miles stated that he became
that the trout season there is from
June 1 to Sept. 15. This is going aware that the secret meeting was
a long way towards protecting the to be held in which the woman in
spawning of rainbows In early sea question was to make certain exposes detrimentalto hte characterand
son.
against his administrationof office.
He stated that he was not given an
Mr. and Mrs. Geortre Woldring and opportunity to defend himself at this
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veening drove to secret meeting, although before the
Kalamazoo Friday.
meeting was held he had asked those
The Holland Independentstravelled
to Ionia Thursday to pay the Ionia responsible for the calling ol It, Tb
grant him a chance to be heard.
Independents. Rain, however, preTo aid him in his defense at the
vented the game from being played.
meeting the prosecutorcarried with
him several affidavitsrefuting charges made.
G. J. Dlekema who was in the audience was called to the chair presiding over the deliberations,after
which Prosecutor Miles devoted at
least an hour denouncing the secret
meeting, and the charge made at that

again invite you to

for serving

b

-

COLD EVEN
IN FIXHUDA THIS SPRING
i Mrs. D. W. Ainsworth and Mrs.
IT IS

We

m

-

theft-

proof vault ’ will place

tion

ADVERTISING

Walter Walsh, one of Holland's real
boosters and the man who has built
more buildingson 8th street than
any other man, has a unique method
of boosting his town.
With every letter he sends, he also
sends this card which fits in a reg- dence.
York, Philadelphia,
ulation envelope:
Bridgeportand Chicago prior to the
"WATCH HOLLAND
ownership by Mr. Garrick. She has
"A Beautiful, Modern, Ambitious. recently undergone an extensive reManufacturing.Home, College and building and alterationat Manitowoc,
Church City, pulsating with Life, with Wls., and carries an 80 h. p. engine.
Energy and with Enterprise. It Is Prior to being known as the Priscilla,
the Gateway of Western Michigan for the yacht bore the name Polarda, to
Chicago and the Great West, located which name she now reverts,and orin a thickly populated fruit and agri- iginally bore the name Irollta. In
cultnral district, and is attracting a
appointments and accommodations
wide diversified Industries.
the yacht ranks attractivelyfor craft
"It is also the Center of the Great
Summer Resort section of Western of her character and sixe.
--- o
Michigan, and to-day Ottawa Beach
The Beechwood P-T. club held Its
is being made the RIVIERA OF
AMERICA.
meeting Thursday evening. The pro"The more this city, and its loca- gram was very good and consisted
tion surrounding Macatawa Bay, is of the followingnumbers: A selecconsidered, the more impressiveand tion on the mouth organ by Mr. C.
Interestingis its claim for your home Hansen: a play. "The Minister’s
for your family, for your business and Wife," by a group of girls: a readfor your manufacturing Industry.
Ing, Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke.
"WALTER C. WALSH"’

New
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Exp. May 31—9601
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa

PKOPOKED VACATING OF

NEW

At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the city jf
Grand Haven In said county, on the
7th day of May A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Catherine It. Hopkins, IhH-eased
Henry Winter having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue

Holland, Mich., April 6, 1114
all the property udojlnlng that part of Lake-BL
which lies between Third street oa
the south and Second street on tba
north In the City of Holland, has patltloned the Common Council to va-

TO BUILD

RE-REGISTRATION

ZEELAND SCHOOL

Th« contract for erecting the new
Zeeland high school was awarded to
DeRlght of Kalamazoo on a cost plus
basis with a guarantee not to exceed
198,000. This exceeds by about six
thousand dollars the lowest bid received but which was subsequently
withdrawn, and is nearly 921,000 lower than the highest bid received.
The contract for plumbing and
heating was awarded to the Phoenix
Sprinkling and Heating Co. of Grand
Rapids in the sum of about $28,000.
"The bid was the lowest.
The White Bros .ElectricalCo. of
Battle Creek are the lowest bidders
on the electricalwork and will very
probably receive the Job.
Mr. De Wright comes very highly
recommended,having built many
public buildings in this state among
which are five public school buildings
In Kalamazoo. He promises to begin
th4 work within ten days and agrees
to have It completed by December 15.
The price of the contracts placed
promise to erect the new high school
building at a cost below the sum that
was voted for the purpose recently.

.....
WALKS BEING WIDENED
AROUND JUNIOR HIGH
o

NOTICE

All Registration of Electors of the

Will be VOID on and After June

1,

Whereas, the owner of

cate, discontinue and abolish tha
same for street purposesand for re-

—

1924

Contractor Alfred B. Baldwin has

a crew of men working at the new
Junior high school widening the
walks. Three feet of cement walk
are being added to the regular sidewalk on River avenue between 15th
And 16th streets, and on 15th and
16th a width of two feet Is
^nu*|126,
added. A wide walk Is also being
put
in between the regular sidewalk and
the curb In front of the main en-

In accordance with Chapter 4, Section 1, of Act No.
Public Acts of 1917, and amendments to this Act
N,o. 184, Sections 3, 4 and 5, of Public Acts of 1921,

trance.

i

version to the owner of the property
abuttingthereon, and
Whereas, the said part of Lake-BL
In the city of Holland which la
of aald estate,
bounded by Third street on the south
It is Ordered. That the
and Second street on the north la
Kh d«y of June A. D. 1921
not and has not been opened for uaa
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said to the get\era| public for upwards of
probate office he and Is hereby ap- 16 years last past and at present la
pointed for examining and allowing occupied for switch track purpose*
said account and hearing said peti- and the owner of all the property
tion;
abutting on said part of said street la
It Is Farther Ordered. That Public In agreement with the city of HolNotice thereof he given by publica- land for the continued use thereof
tion of a copy of this order, for three for said switch track purposes, therosuccessive weeks previous to mild dav fore,
of hearing In the Holland City News,
Resolved, that the Common Cou*.
a newspaper printed and circulated ell of the city of Holland deems It
In said county.
advisable to so discontinue and abolJAMfcS J. DANHOF.
ish the sold part of Lake street la
Judge of Probate. the city of Holland which la bounded
true Copy
on the south by Third street and oa
Cora Vande Water.
the north by Second street; and tha
Register of Probate.
Common Council hereby appolnta
Wednesday the 21st day of May A. D.
1924, at 7:10 P. M. the time when
Expires June 14
PropoNCd VatAtiitg of Ran Six FetH the said Common Council will meet
01 East Forty and Slxty-Fho one- In the Common Council rooms In tha
hundmUlu, (40.05) feel of lot No. City Hall In the City of Holland to
iwelvo (12) In Block TlUrty-om hear objections thereto.
By order of the Common Council.
(JI) of the City of Holland.
RICHARD OVERWAT,
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1924
City Clerk.
Whereas the parcel of ground Ipcated In the city of Holland, Ottawa coun Apr. 17-24; May 1-8-15, '24
ty .Michigan and describedau the
west six (6) feet of the east forty
Expires May 10
and sixty-five one-hundredths (40.66)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
feet of Lot No. Twelve (12) In Block
The Circuit Court for the County of
No. Thirty-one t31) has been used ............Ottawa In Chancery ____
by
the
owners
and
possessors
thereof
all
Hazel Schermer by E.
and of the premises adjacentthereto Guy Pond hei next
tor a private alley and the general friend, Plaintiff
public has had access thereto for upwards of fifteen years without let or William Schermer,Defendant
hindrance and by reason or such user
It having been made to appear by
the said parcel has become a public
the return of process and aflldavita
alley and the owner thereof has penow on file In this case that tha
tltloned the Common Council of the whereaboutsof the defendant Is uncity of Holland to vacate discontinue
known; that the defendant la a resiand abolish the same as such public dent of this state, but that process for
alley and
his appearance has been duly Issued,
Whersas, the said describedunreel
and that the same could not be senrof land fronts on the main business
ed. by reason of his absence from, or
street of the City of Holland to-wlt,
Eighth street and by rr.tson thereof concealment within this atats, or by
in Is valuable for a building site and reason of his Continuedabsence frota
his place of residence,
has never been formally platted or
It Is therefore ordered that the dededicated to the public for alley purfendant enter hia appearance In thla
poses and the same Is not now necescase within three months fron. the
sary to the adjacent property owners
date hereof, and that a copy of this
for
alley
purposes,
therefore
reorder be published In the Holland
Resolved, that the common council
City News, a weekly newspaper pub.
of the city of Holland deems It advisable to vacate, discontinue and Ilshed and drculatlng'ln said eounty,
and that the same may be published
abolish the said West 8lx (6) feet of
according to law and the rules of this
the east forty and slxty-five one-hun
dredths (40.65) feet of Lot numbered court.
Dated March 17. 1924.
Twelve (12) In Block numbered thirORIEN 8. CROSS.
ty-one (31) of the city of Holland.
Circuit Judg*
Ottawa county, Michigan, ns a public Fred T.
Attorney for plaintiff.
alley and the Common Council of the
Business Address:
city of Holland hereby appoints WedHolland. Michigan,
nesday, the 18th day of June A. D.
attend."
1924. at 7:20 o'clock P. M. ns the
time when they will meet In the Common Council rooms In the City
Expires. May 21— No. 8895
Hall In the city of Holland, Mich., STATE OK MICHIGAN—
Fn*
to hear objections thereto.
bate Court for the county of Oauiw*
By order of the Common Council.
At u senrion of aald Court, kekl Qt
Richard Overway. City Clerk Che Probate office
In tha Clt$
________
lit* 4f Urand
May 15-22-29, June 6-12-1924
Haven In said county on the
of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Jaiaat
No. 10038— Exp. May 31
Judge of Probate,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Mattet of the eaLv(a
•!
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Adrlanna Kulte,
Court for tho county of Ottawa
Otto p. Kramer and Wm. (truaaa
In the matter of the estate of
having filed in said oourt (Mr
Jacob Silk, Deceased
administration
iwirtuiun account, find
anq thid
(hair peNotice Is hereby given. that four tltlon jmonths from the 30th of April, A. D. of and
daily
Id ror
for tpt
tha MRlfmnattt
and ql*
1924, have been allowed for creditors trlbutlon of the reiHRw of
««»
to present their claims against said tate.
« V
deceased to said court of examination
It Is ordered, That the
and adjustment,and that all credi19th day of May A. D. 1924,
tors of said deceased are required to at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
present
their
clalmi
to
said
court,
at probate office, be and Is hereby apto
probate office. In the City of Grann pointed for examining and allowing
Haven. In said county, on or before said account and hearing said petithe 30th day of August A. D. 1924. tion.
and that said claims will be heard by
It Is Further Ordered, That public
said court on
notice thereof be given by publication
Tuesday, (lie 2nd day of September, of a copy of this order, for three sucA. D. 1924 at ten o'clock In the fore- cessive weeks previous to said day
noon.
of hearing, In the Holland City News
Dated April 30. A. D. 1 924.
a newspaper printed and circulated In
JAMES J. DANHOF.
said county.
Judge of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Pobate.

OFHOLLAND.STATEf MICHIGAN

CITY

PAR!*

OF LAKE STREET IN THE CITY
OF HOLLAND.

_

dIkUIZENGA NAM- |electors of, Cd Lr
I “XSw1-'0" “j ten lhuousand,°,r
m urii\ nr nrccT rnore must REGISTER ANEW in order to be entitled
ED HEAD OF WEST- t0 vote at the GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION,
ERN SEMINARY keptember 9^ 1924) 0r at any subsequent elections.
Dr. John E. Kulzenga was nominated by the board of superintendent?
as president of W'estern Theological
seminary on Wednesday, subject to
confirmationby the general synod at
Us June sesalon at Asbury Park. N. J.|
Mr. Kuzenga has been connectedwith
the faculty of the Institutionas head
•of the department of practical theology since 1916.

Mr. Kulzenga today declined the
offer of a place on the faculty of
New Brunswick seminary. Mr. Kulzenga, was offered a similar position
last year which he also declined at
that time, preferring to remain at
Holland with the local Institution.
This Is the same college where Dr.
John Beardslee. formerly of Holland,
is a member of the faculty at the

j

Public notice shall be gioen in the month of May, in which such
re-registration is to be had, by posting written or printed notices
at least five of the most conspicuous places in each voting precinct
Such notice shall also name the place or olaces where and the hours
during which applications for registration may be made. Such
gistration book shall be open for re-regist ration, on the first secular
day of June and such re-registration, shall be completed on the third
Saturday before the next GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION.

present time.

Miles

Notice

hereby given, that in conformity with above law, I below

named City Clerk of said

the Holland Fish
Protective assoclatonre-

J. N. Lievense, of

And Game

is

City,

will be in my office in said City on

ceived a telegram Thursday morning
from A. T. Stewart,superintendent
of hatcheries at Lansing, asking him
to meet the train that arrives in Holland at 3:45 Thursday afternoon to
receive 20 cans of perch for Black
Lake and Black river.

The

Tha
«

local association received the

perch and planted them at this end
of the lake and In the river in the
hope of keeping these waters well
stocked. What the local association
is after however Is black bass and
blue gtlla. It Is eipectedthat a little luier the state hatcheries will
send a supply of these fish to Holland to be planted here. The local
fishing grounds would be greatly improved if better stocked with black
bass and blue gills and the Holland
Oame and Fish Protective association
is working to *hat end.

of

A. D. 1924
and every day thereafter except Sundays and legal holidays up

Some four hundred1 citizens came
to listen to the Ku Klux speaker who

and including the

delivered an address from a wagon on
the open lot west of tne West Mlchl-

gan Laundry Wednesday night. The
meeting was to have taken place under the clock on River avenue and 8th
street but the police directed that the
meeting be held on the lot to prevent
any congeslon of auo traffic at that
busy corner.
The speaker opened hia meeting
wltn prayer and closed with the benediction. His discoursecovered the
greater part of an hour and a half,
in which he

o„

22nd DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1924
from 8:00 o’clock

a.

m.

copy—

until 5:00 o’clock p. m., for the

purpose of registering the names of

electors who

all

may

me

Cora Vande Water,

Exp. May 31—10096
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the city jf

Register of Probate.

Exp. May

24

— 10092

STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Profor such registration,
reason being
Grand Haven In said county, on the bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
day of May A .D. 1924.
who may make such application by mail or messen- 8thPresent:
Hon. James J. Danhof, the Probate Office In the city of
ago the best foreign element came
Grand Haven on the 6th day of May
of Probate.
A. D. 1924.
to this counery, today the worst
ger in accordance with Act No. 7, Public Acts of 1919, Judge
In the matter of the estate of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
ment cornea.
Henrietta Houwliornt, Ifcveuwtl
Judge of Probate.
The Klux also stand for upholding
Bert Vander Zwaag. having
as
amended
by
Act.
No.
258,
Public
Acts
of
1921,
proIn the matter of the estate of
the law and aiding the police In en
said court his petition praying that
Dcrkje Ktrlck, Deceased
forcing the law, and are especiallyvethe administration of said estate be
Agnes Ter Vree having filed her
hement against bootleggers, declared vided, that such Absent Elector’s Affidavit for Registra- granted to himself or to some other
petition praying that an Instrument
the speaker,
suitable person.
said court be admittedto proOrdered,
That
the
Th.^wi.r.
dealt iarg.iy|tion, in due form, reaches my
office not later than the
bate as the
and testamentof
with
the following regulations
print
9th day of June A. D. 1924
«d on a card passed out to the auditen o'clock
the forenoon, at said said deceased and that administration
TENTH DAY PRIOR TO the 23rd day of AUGUST, probate he and Is hereby ap- ofStrlck
said estate bo granted to Frank
ence:
or some other suitable person.
"The Tenenta of the Christian Repointed for hearing said
It
ordered That the
Further Ordered.That Public
A.
D.
1924,
and
that
the
Board
of
Registration
of
the
"White supremacy.
notice thereof he given by publica- 2nd day of June A. D. 1924 at 10 A.
Office Is hereby
"Protection of our pure womanorder, once each M. at said Probat
City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafter de- weekofforcopy
hood.
three successive weeks pre- appointed for having said

Klux Klan was

SrSl

ma^e Persona* application

to

ele-

filed

In

filed In

It Is

last will

at

In
office,

petition:

ligion.

Is

It Is

tion

a

w.

of this

petition.

"Just laws and liberty.
"Closer relationship of pure Americanism.
"The upholding of the Constitution
of these United States.

"The separation

of

signated

"Freedom of speech and press.
"Closer relationship between capital

on

News

church and

state.

Saturday, August

23,

1

924

and American labor.

"Preventingthe causes of mob violence and lynchlngs.
"Preventingunwarranted strikes by
foreign labor agitators.
"Prevention of fires and destruction of property by lawless elements.
"The limitationof foreign Immigration.

"The much needed local reforms.
"Law and order."
No. 10043— Exp. May 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa..
In the matter of the Estate of
Anna Borg man, Dcccaaed
Notice Is hereby given , that four
months from the 3rd day of May A
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred
itqrs to present their claims against
aald deceased to aald court of exam
Inatlon and adust ment, and that all
creditors of sadd deceased are required to present their claims to said

It is Further OYdered That public
Holland City
a newspaper notice thereof be given by publication
printed and circulated in said coun- of a copy hereof fir three successive
weeks previous t«f said day of hearing
ty.
In the Holland City News a newspaJAMES J. DANHOF.
Between the hours of 8 o'clock i. m.
Judge of Probate. per printed and circulated In said
county.
nd 8 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of A true Copy—
JAMES J. DANHOF
Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
completing such registrition.
Register of Probate.
A true copy—
vious to said day of 'hearing,in the

,

Ward— Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
Second Ward— Second Story of Engine House No. 1, West 8th St.
Third Ward-City Gferk’s Office, City Hall, Cor. River Ave, and 11th St.
Fourth Ward— Polling place, 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van

First

Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th St.

'

Tuesday the 0th day of September
A. D. 1924 at 10 o’clock In the fore-

noom^*'
Dated

May

3,

By Order of the Board of Registration

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

_

1

t

person.
the
1924
Is
htltlon.
,

.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

A. D. 1924.

JAMES

,

Blank forms for use in registering by mail or messenger
will be furnished by myself upon request withoutcharge.

court.

the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county on or
before the 3rd day of September. A.
D. 1924, and that aald claims will be
heard by aald court on

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 31—10093
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the .County of Ottawa
Exp. May 31 — 0097
At a acaalon of aald Court held at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the Probate Office In the city of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Grand Haven In aald county, on the
At a session of said Court hold at:
7th day of May A. D. 1924.
the Probate Offloo In tho rrity of
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Grand Havon In said county, on the
Judge of Probate.
8th day of May A .D. 1924.
In the matter of the estate of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Gocrtjc Blwdiop, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
Henry Blaschop, having filed his
In the matter of tho estate of
petition,praying Chat an inatrument
Wlclior Brouwer. Deceased
filed In said court be admitted to
Jnntje Brouwer having filed her
probate as the last will and testament petition,praying that an Instrument
of said deceased and that adminis filed In said court be admittedto Proration of said estate be granted to bate ns the last will and testamentof
Heqry Bisschop or to some other suit- gap) (jnoeased and that administration
able
of said estate be granted to herself
MR Is Ordered, That
0r some other suitable person.
Btli day of June A. D.
n Is Ordered. That the
(ten A. M.. at said probate office
pn, day of Jnno A. D. .1024
wre
roby appointed for hearing said at ten A. M.. at said probate office ts
I hereby appointed for hearing said
It is Further Ordered, That Public 1 it la Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publlca-notlce thereof he given by publication of a copy hereof for three sue- tlon of a copy hereof for three sue.
cetwlve weeks previous to said day cesslve weeks previous to said day of
of hearing In the Holland City News, hearing In the Holland City News a
a newspaper printed and circulated newspaper printed and circulated la

Dated this 12th day

of

May

A. D.

1924

In said

county.
DANHOF,

/

A

true

Cora Vande

’

__

... _

1

a

\

county.

JAMES

true

J.

DANHOF.

Cony—

Register of

•

Judge of Probate.

Cora Vande Water,

___
Register of

____

mid

Copy—
Water,
Probate. »
J.

Judge of

Clerk of Said City.

^
Probate.!
I

JAMES

Probate.

*

T]

Holland
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more delegates and added enthusiasm,
vfter devotions led by the vice presilent reports of superintendentsand

uOLDEN JUBILEE

CONVENTION ENDS
SESSIONS HERE

Any

Newt

>

Ulcers

were

presented.

Mi*. dike's report on child welare showed what one union can do
tceunenirt.i »o»»» i*
n providingfor the needs of chil-ed for the Women's League building
Iren In the Juvenile Home in Grand
fund, will Admit that the l\ of M. wo.
Rapids. The president gave an enmen graduate* look like a million
•ournging report of present condi*
I’mstvutorF. T. Miles Gets llhillR tions. fewer in prison and Keeley
• A man at Grand Haven h s been
the
i ole of I’oniklciuv From
cures, more wealth, better health:
arnwted on a charge of drawing a ret OIIM'lltlOII
onsequentlyno change In prohibivolver on u truck driver. We suppose
lon law. only better enforcement.
hi* defense will be that he didn't have
5he urged members to work for
a machine gun or n cannon.
Tfie 'Tuesday evening session of the p.ftce. temperance education in
Mrs. Henry Foppen. (nee Dorothy . lurtliJisuiclconveiiuon opened wilu chords, organization of young people,
-Trompen) of Amoy. Chinn. visited le.iuium organ imisM: played by Mr., interest In political candidates and
friends and relativesin the city and it-orgo Dok. Alisa cornei.u Netlingu ising the franchise. Her personal
incidentallyrailed at Hope college m ng exquisitely•'mo .\ineiy am. work as a speaker throughout the
Ainu ' and a quartet of college girls listrlot and letters posted shQV.g her
- w here she was a graduate.
Genii Hoorn- of Hope college has jeauiltuiiy- rwivuvruq "My Iusk," by to. be the right leader.
This Jubilee year the unions ha\‘.been awhrded a scholarship in phy- Ashford. ^
Kev. James M. Martin of Third Re- reached their quota of a million dolr dologlcal chemistry at the Cniverslty
ars but lack In reaching a million in
•oi nied church too« charge of devo- i>f
membership. The Holland Union l»
A rend Ungersma and Al Grant. vions. Mayor N. Kanimeraad welcomthe banner union in the districthav- students of Hope college claim to ed the convention in behalf of the city
have rowed a boat 16 miles to get a laying that Holland had helped to ing over three hundred members ami
string of fish. They paddled from make Michigan and the U. S. dry and having raised over five hunudred dolHolland to Macatawa and back which should help to keep it dry. Supt. E. lars, according to the corresponding
is 12 miles paddling four miles more E. Kell welcomed the convention in secretarys report.
The treasurer's report showed a
behalf of the schools. Dr. J. B.
to find a good place to llsh.
balance on the credit side.
Nykerk
in
behalf
of
Hope
College
Mrs. Hans Dykhuls of Grand Haven
Mrs. Geo. Pelgrlm gave two pleassaid that Hope College stands for the
• was in attendance at the W. C. T. U.
z cantellutions.'"Mammy’s Little
18th
lulniendment
and
the
Volstead
. convention In Holland \\ ednesduy.
act and that the college would help Soldier Gal,’ and "Try Smiling.’
The committee on claims and ao- to make the 18th amendment a re- Miss Deur read the prize essay won
last year by Miss Thelma Haas In a
• counts reported to the council Wed- ality and to keep Michigan dry.
nesday evening that the sum of $6440Speaking in behalf of the churches, contest In the high school of Holland
S4 had been expended during the past Rev. P. P. Cheff said that it was ap- winning also the state prize, This
to the
- two weeks. The committee on poor
propriate for the mayor to welcome proved a pleasing diversion
reported $119 for temporary aid the conventionbecause the organiza- business of the morning.
The election of olficers resulted afl
during the same period.
tion was a politicalforce, for the
Mr*. Jacob Japlnga was a Grand schools because It was a great educa- follows: president. Mrs. Lenora HolRapids visitor Wednesday and Thurs- tonal factor and for the churches be- comb. of Grand Rapids: corresponding secretary. Miss Katherine Post,
ause the W. C. T. U. was a great of
day.
the
over for its
and Easy Playing
Holland; recordingsecretary. Dr.
The committee on public buildings religious force In the world today.
L. Bellemasters. of Grand Rapids,
Tuesday afternoonthe first session treasurer, Mrs. Julia A. Ljllle
:and property recommended to the
Surely after your spring house cleaning, there will room for a new Piano.
common council Wednesday night if the Womans Christian Temper- Coopersvllle; Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk was
thai the contract for furnishing coal in. e Union's conventionwas opehed appointedas vice president. Miss JesTor the city hall he awarded to C. ty devotions led by Mrs. E. L. Cal- sie Willis of Sparta was named presiWoldring Bros., who put in a hid to xins with Mrs. Blekklnk at the piano. dent of the Kent County Union and
County Seat Model
White House Model
After Mrs. Lenora H Holcomb called Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring Lake
>Jellver Pocahontas egg for $7 a ton.
the
convention
to
order
the
officers was named president of the Ottawa
$575.00
$650.00
Miss Clarlbel Wright who studied
-at Drew UniversityMadison. New responded to roll call and the con- County Union. Mrs. Calkins,state
vention was seated. Mrs. Jennie Vos president, was called to the chair for
' Jersey, the post school year Is back
Model
Suburban
In Holland for the summer. She has jf Ferrysburggave a splendid report the election,giving at the same time
of
the
purpose
and
work
of
the
useful
hints
on
matters
relating
to
$420.00
taken tier former position at the
$405.00
.Lacey Btudlo where she has been Americanization department.Mrs. the Unions. Copies of "Save AmerJessie
Willis
of
Sparta
reported
on
ica."
The
Signal,
and
other
papers
employed for the past few years.
were on hand and disposed of. The
In' bound freight shows a decrease .he Flower Mission department.The
We will gladly exchange your illtat Pirn towirdi ay of these RefiitertafPiiici,
''•of 5 per cent and outbound a falling number of calls made, flowers, can- conventionthen adjourned for the
•id live yoi literal illowtnce.
ned
fruit
and
magazines
sent
the
sick
lellcious luncheon served by the
off of 9 per cent In the Grand Rapids
territory of the Here Marquette mll- was astonishing. Mrs. Mary Coveil Ladles Aid of Hope church. They
WE
HAVE A FEW
USED PIANOS AT- >125 00 $145.00 1165 00
•cay for the early part of May. as of Highland Park Union. Grand Rap also serveds the meals throughout
. ^compared to the same period last Ids. reported on her fine hospital work the sessions.
In Grand Rapids. Mrs. luntha De
The ttrst thing of the afternoon
year.
IN
The Federation of Indies' Adult Bl- Merrell gave a good report of the Loy- was the memorial service led by Mrs.
' ble classes will meat Friday evening al Temperance Legion work. Miss j C. Post. Fourteen deaths oecur-at Til* o’clock in the Maple Avenue Mills, accompanied by Mrs. Martha .ed throughoutthe year. .Mrs. Willis
ClnlBftan Reformed church. Rev. C. Robbins, sang most sweetly, "I Know ,f Sparta gave a review of the disIP. Dame, pastor, of Trinity Reformed a Hill," by Wickerby and Creole trict for the past fifty years, while
•church will deliver the address of the Song by Lily Strickland.Mrs. E. E Mrs. Holcomb gave the present view
evening. His subject will be. "Want- Fell rend a beautiful paper on "My llustratedby a map with gold points
Vie Home of Good Furniture
Service to the Community as a Home for places having unions and black
ed a New Puritanism."
points, eleven of them, which should
The Normal class of the Sixth Re- Maker.”
Tonned church enjoyed a very pleas- Mrs. Lenora H. Holcomb and Miss nave one. Mrs. Doremo reported her
-ant evening at the home of Mr. and Katherine Post told of the inspiring work on Jail and prison.
Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte next fa
I Mrs. K. E. Strong Wednesday even- convention at Columbus last fall
ing. After the monthly business was Miss Post «poke of the addresses of vo red the audience with two vocal
transacted a budget was read and Miss Anna Gordon. Rev. Ira Landrlth numbers. "Trees" and "Minor and
Mrs. Mable Walker Wildebrad and Major," accompanied by Mrs. Itoo- BIG
games were .played.
Geo. Wemdlng of Holland has filed Miss Grace Abbott. Mrs. Holcomb ' Miss Clara Wheeler and attorney
m petition In bankruptcy In the dis- told of the events of the convention F T Miles gave the addresses of the
trict court. His petitionshows liabil- She emphasized the fact that the
$165.00
on
Mrs. Irene Fortney of Grand HaC. T. U. Is a growing organization, afternoon. Miss Wheeler spoke
ities of $35,108.14 and no assets.
their
ven passed away Monday night at
that Ohio gamed 56UU members last "A Little Child,” especially
How
would
you
like
to
catch a fish
She
Ifrs. B. Mollema of Holland Is the
training
before
school
age
me home ot her son, Sheriff Delbert
year and eicven states each gained
wo.;h $165? That is what a Grand
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Henry Molleanew whereof she spoke, having lie
Fortney, on 4th street. Mrs. Fortover i>uu0 new members. She men
kindergartenteacher trainer lo. haven man did a few days ago, as hai.
ana of Spring Lake.
uuned tne special honor paid in the many years. Hhe recommended nur- ...readybeen reported.
The
community
was
shocked
Mon-!
ne>- c9 *,«“ of a«e anf ha* b*«n
iWne damaged the home of Mrs. Jo- Memorial hour to the men who had
th« A«Hth nf Path a resident of Ottawa county for the
ine Grand Haven Tribune gives u*
tne ?ew"
last 32 years. 7 of which were spent
'hajma Frltx at Grand Haven yester- .osi tneir liven in proniultion ser- sery schools for mothers with chil- ihe following fish story:
day to the extent of $225. The fire vice. The social side of the conven- dren. for lectures by experts and the
neraomi who ln Grand Haven. Before she resided
"In the H. J. Dornbos fish house, .i George L.
care of children taught to glrto In the
v was started from an overheatedstove tion, the wonderful banquet at which seventh and eight grades. This Is un Monroe streqt, in this city, there
“‘7
<» °..v.
the mayor of Columbus and the pres- successfullydone In Detroit and Kan- reposes a 142 pound sturgeon, caught els church but who have learned to township. Mrs. Fortney was very well
ybbU-rdaymorning by William Mier- admire aad respect Father Nye aa a liked by all who knew her and her
'Rev. and Mr*. Ilernle Mulder of ident of Ohio Slate University gave
MaStregon Heights motored over to inspiring talks, the reception of the Btt*Mr. Miles spoke on "Enforcement as. Grand Haven commercial fisher- good citizen who worked with them death has been a shock to many. The
Holland yesterday and were the governor'shome and the "Crusade" In Ottawa Coqnty." having mostly in man. Mr. Mleras went out to Ms net* in various community projects did end came at 1:30 Tuerday morning
gwests dt friends and relativesIn this loom in the Desnier noiei were inter- mind the enforcement of the liquor located but a short distance off the not know that he was seriously 111 and was due to heart trouble.
Mrs. Fortney Is survived by four
estingly brought out. Mrs. Holcomb law. The county officials work to- local piers, yesterday morning and he and so the news of his death came
-city.
by showing that no other ud- gether in harmony and have the sup- was surprised to find the big fish to them like a shock.
Hot a few Rotarlansfrom Holland closed
mendment In the constitution had port of the people as a whole. Boot- caught there. Mr. Mteras immediately Father Nye passed away Monday The Holland city base ball league
'• left tar Grand Rapids to listen to Wilbeen passed by greater majorities in leggers get a jail sentence in every returned. The big fish was stunned forenoon at about ten o’clock at the Is now going full blast os was wit} 11am 'JenningsBryan speak before Congress
rutlned more completely case with a fine. He stressed the im- by a blow on the head from a sledge Parish House at 304 Maple avenue. nessed Tuesday night when the Cubs
• that club at the Pantllnd hotel this than the or
18lh amendment.
portance of a healthy public senti- hammer and was taken into the open Death came as a result of pneumonia defeated the MontellaParks in a fast
t iaoon‘"Yhe many times candidate for
and snappy game 7 to 4. Holland
The lime given to the Holland ment to hack the law. and not gas boat that Mr. Ml era* uses.
Father Nye was popular not onl>
H preiident la In the FurnitureCity for
Union In charge of Mrs. Henry Van io believe lalse reports on much li"It was brought to the fish house in his own congregationbut In the fans will have a chance to see some
* the greater part of the week, atvery fast teams In league play this
tending the general assembly of the Ark was well spent. Mrs. Van Ark quor sold. Statisticsprove a great of H. J. Dornbos and brother and community aa a whole. He was hern season if present indications hold up.
discussedthe membershipgain, the advance since 1917. In that year
weighed
up.
Measurements
are
as in Holland and he spent his boyhood
'Presbyterian church. This is one of
comfort kit for the city nurse, the tried 707 cases in the county. 246 of follows: Length, 6 feet 8 Inches; cir- here. He was therefore always look- Tonight the Merchants will clash
•the largest assemblies that Grand
citizenship committee and the Pro- which were for drunkenness;in 1923, cumference,36 Inches and weight. 142 ed upon as a Holland product, even with the Pine Creeks, and Thursday
.fiaplds will have this year.
hibition National guards. Mrs. lan- 255 cases with only 38 for the same pounds. The value of the fish is esti- though he had been away from this the Shoes will take on the South End
Independents.These two teams
0
tha De Merrell explainedthe excel- cause. A rising vote of approval and mated at $165.
city for a number of years while he
lent parliamentarylaw class of thirty support was given him by members
The roes of the sturgeon from was receiving his education for the fought it out for the city championship last season. Each team is out
Thirty members of the Willard G. members and the membershipdrive of the convention.
which ca\lar Is made, sells for about
Xeenhouts Post .American Legion, which doubled their membership. A touching letter of greeting and $3 a pound and, aa the sturgeon priesthood In Cincinnati and Milwau- to take the first game, so a hot concame out Tuesday night for a tree Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke reported 35 reminiscencesent by Mrs. Benjamin, caught by Mr. Mleras furnished 38 kee and while he served In other test can be expected. Plagenhoffor
Cole will do the pitching for the
planting bee. The Legionnaireshad college and high school girls as Jun- a veteran worker was read by Mrs. De pounds, this value came to $114. communtie*
But he came back to Holland when South Ends, while the Shoes will use
200 trees and 140 were planted.
Merell.
The
report
of
the
resolutions
ior members. Mrs. Etta Whitman disSturgeon steaks at 60c a pound raise
The soldier aggregationfirst start- cussed the scientific temperance work committee and the appointment of Its value to $165. Instead of cutting the opportunity offered itself and he their star, VanZanten, or their
eH operation to the east of the city and the medal contest In the school. Mrs. H. Van Ark as alternate dele- the fish up, H. J. Dornbos proposes never lost his love for the city of his speed ball artist, Steffens.No admisbirth. His work here has been ver* sion will be charged at these games,
*on the Holland-Zeelandroad. Armed
have It mounted to keep in the
Miss Mills' Junior High girls chor- gate to the coming national convenerith spades they got busy and plant- us tastefullygarbed In white middles tion at 1 .a—* n in November, closed office of the firm. Negotiationsart successful , particularlyamong the so every loyal fan come out and show
young people. He was an ardent boy that Holland has the boosters, as all
ed trees from the school house to the and dark skirts sang two numbers the afte.nwoo prognn
at present under way to have this done
scout worker and he took a deep in- these players are local boys.
west to the Vander Haar Hill to the very pleasingly.
Dr. J B N>kerk ap*ln provided a by a Chicago taxidermist.
terest in troop 8 of the St. Francis
east. Trees were planted on both
. t .ua-’ui f r the Oiusic of
"For two years now, no sturgeons church as well as in scout work In
Mr*. Calkins discussed the political college
The Holland Gun club dedicated
•Ides of the highway.
ave been caught off Grand Haven
duties of members of the W. C. T. U. the eve..* •’ fMn* two sanctions
Its new range at the community
From tjie Zeeland-Hollandroad the and answered several questions.The with Mr. Dok P • - 'gall Who alt .nd e’n then they were not as large Holland in general.
Father Nye was born 1878 ana he Fair grounds Tuesday evening,and
•eoldiers motored to the north side of program Hosed with a beautiful played a voluntary. . v 'ames Way
s th* re ent one. The sturgeon attended the puhllcschooks In Holland Neal DeWaard set a record with a
•the city and planted trees on the Hol- children'sdrill in charge of Mrs. Carl er led the devotions. M». ‘'belt C
augu. »-» vrdny was ono of the larg- Father Nye lived In Holland until perfect score bringing down 25 out
land-Grand Haven road, namely M-ll Shaw — a group of children of all na- Lansing gave the address of tne even
gt eve sven. Prior to the catch of
1894, then moved to Ionia, thence to of 25 birds. Bill Woldring came secbeginning at the Alpena Intersection tions are members of the Loyal Tem- ing on. "Write It on the Sky." E*o. it was eight years beGrand Rapids. He was educated in ond with 23 out of 26 clay pigeons.
north on the Pike, extendingtoward perance Legion. Visiting delegates subject matter was quite different fore
germ hhfl been taken, al- Mt. St. Mary's seminary in CincinNext week Tuesday the members
Grand Haven for a quarter of a mile. and officials praised very highly the from that of years ago when he spoke though loc- . fishermen who have been
of the club are to hold a shoot and
The boys are to plant the remaining spirit of co-operationwith the for the Anti-SaloonLeague In Hol- In the business for a long time state nati. Ohio, and completed his theo- new members will be given a trylogical course In St. Francis semi•forty tree* on Friday night of this schools which made possiblesuch fine land. He would have us write that that thirty or forty years ago as
out. Anybody Interested is eligible to
•week. Ad'utantSohoon requests that numbers as the Junior High girls and America Is a Christian nation and that many ns 15 or 20 sturgeonwere hrot nary, Milwaukee, WIs. He was or- pepper away at the birds. The only
dained to the priesthood by Rt. Rev
all legl»n*«aire8 meet at the Tower the little people gave.
the gospel will predominate in the in at a catch.”
Bishop Richter in the Cathedral charges being made will be for shells
clock, at 5:45 o’clock, taking their
and birds wheih Is a minor cost.
The afternon meeting room and the world If people will preach It and live
Grand Rapids, June 29, 1910.
•pades, tape lines, etc., with them.
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock the
The shoot Decoration Day mornchurch auditorium were very artis- it. He cited the abolition of slavery,
He was appointed assistant pastor
the leginnalreswho partici- tically decoratedby Mrs. Champion's of the Louisana lottery, and the over- sharp reverse curve on trunk line 11 at St. Mary's church, Cheboygan, ing has been called early starting at
pated in the planting of trees are the committee.
throw of the legalizedtraffic as facts near* West Olive was the scene of an Mich., and labored there for 4 years. 3 o'clock In order not to Interfere
following: Dr. A. Leenhouts and son
Mrs. Henry VanArk as president of to prove the world was growing bet- accidentthat might have been very He was appointed first pastor of St with the Decoration day exercises
DonaM. Dr. Wm. Westrate. Dr. Wm. the Holland Union welcomed the ter. He stated that million were do. near serious, with fatal rwults, If the Anthony's church. Mocklnaw City, down town. For the same reason
Tappan. Charles VnnLente. Earl Nl- convention hoping that the conven- Ing good, against thousands doing car Involved had been driven at a Mich., where he labored for 7 years Grand Haven and Muskegon will not
•vlson. Peter MIchally. John Emmlnk, tion would he a great Inspiration wrong, the latter making the most much faster pace.
He also had charge of the missions ne asked to participate but will he
Al Van Lente Ed£iOonk, Ous DeVries. much needed in this presidentialyear. noise. The newspapers publish the
J. C. Jackson of Philadelphia, Pa., at Wolverine and Alton. Mich. He invited to a shoot later in the season.
Bert Slash. Red Rlagh, Leonard Ov- "A source of comfort."she said, "is unusual occurences of the day, not the and Miss Jackson were driving north was appointed the first resident pas
Leonard Lamb was gathered In on
erwep. Ernie Van Lente. Gerrlt Veur- the fact that the Union is not alone normal happening*;hence the mis on trunk line 11. having Just left tor of St. Francis church in Holland
Ink. Tonv Doggers.. Helnle Zoet. Bill but Is backed by many women’s take some people make of the lack Holland shortly before, when upon in November.1921. where he labor- a charge and fined $13.70 before
Justice Van Schelven for a violation
Oonk. Ernie Bedel! Maurice Rrhep- organizations working for law en- of law enforcement. He was certain making the first turn at the West Ol- ed until his death.
*rs Wm. Vlenlnc. John VnnderPloeg forcement."
During the short pastorate here of the ordinancethat Is not observed
of the progress we are making, urging ive reverse curve the car became unand father .Tim Cook Peter Luneten, Mrs. Marinus DcnHerder of Grand all to work for Htlll higher and better manageable due to a breaking of Father Nye has enlarged the church possibly by one out of a hundred moJake Bultmon Ben Lleverise.Jack Rapids acknowledged the gracious things for God ia on our side,
some of the steering gear part*. The buildingso that u parochialschool torists because of Ignorance that such
Xnoll, John Pozehoom. Sam Busch. welcome and thanked the city
Thus closed the fiftieth annual con car plunged off the road and across for the Catholic children was open a law exists. Mr. Lamb paid a fine
union for its
vention with new Inspiration gained the Pere Marquette railroadtracks ed in September 1923. A new chapel for paaslng another automobilewhile
was added to the present building, both were In a street Intersection.
Mrs. Holcomb in Introducing Mrs. ,,v ,(8 members and ready to do bet and Into a ditch.
A motoristmay pass an automoATTENTION LEGION MEN
E. L. Calkins, the state president,as ,pr work the c0mlng year,
Mins Jackson was hut slightly in- which Is to be used until the new
bile between street Intersections but
the speaker of the evening said that
Jured, while the driver sustained sev- church edifice was to he built. Fa
The American Legion, Willard G she
was one of ten persons and one
eral cuts and bruises. Dr. W. J. Pres- ther Nye endeared himself to all; he not In street Intersections. One can
Xeenhouts Post, have as has already of three women appointed by Presiley of Grand Haven who took charge took an active interest in civic and readily see the reason for this orbeen stated, finished the planting of dent Harding to the 17th Internaof
the case, stated that Mr. Jackson religious affairs of the city and was dinance for after all, passing anoth140 trees along the Holland-Zeelandtional congress against alcohollt Ism
er car means a higher rate of speed,
may
have suffered some Internal In- always a booster for his home city
imd Holland-Grand Haven highways. held In Copenhagen last summer.
and consequently more danger to othjuries.
Both Mr. Jackson and Mia* Holland.
The boys were to come out again on Mrs. Calkins spoke of the earlier
During
his
charge
here
In
the
parer cars that might come from all diJackson were taken to the Hatton
"Wednesday night to plant the remain- meetings of this congress, especially
ish of St. Francis de Sales increased rection* at street intersections. It Is
hospital. Grand Haven.
ing forty trees, however those in nf the one held in Washington just
The machine, a new Dodge coupe, In numbers and the spiritualwelfare simply a safety measure however, and
charge of the planting were very after the war at which Sir Auchland
it is doubtful if many motorists know
wa* damaged badly, one wheel being was on a high plane.
much disappointed at the small num- Geddes. British Ambassador, acted
The city misses a public spirited
On Friday, May 16. the Young La broken and two fenders damaged as cttlzen,the church mourna the loss that here Is such a clause In the trafber who came out to help with this as Great Britain'srepresentative.Mrs.
fic ordinance.
well ns other parts being smashed.
work.
Calkins told some of her experiences dies Mission circle of the 9th Street
Chief Van Ry states that there are
The steering gear was broken before of an able churchman, and the peoEverything Is In readiness and us In England, Holland and Germany ChristianReformed church went
ple, especially the children, a friend. many violators along this line, but
the proverbial saying "Many Hands before reaching Copenhagen. At .a Hamilton where they repeated a pro the crash occurred.
The funeral v>jO held in Hol- that they are Just beginning to enThe West Olive curve is one of the
Make Light Work," usually holds banquet at the yacht club In Copen- gram given In Holland a few weeks
land .at St. Francis church on Wed- force the ordinance for the reason
most
dangerous
In
the
county
and
true under all circumstances, Adjut hagen, Mrs. Calkins told of the work ago.
nesday forenoonat ten o’clock and at
too many precautions cannot be
The program again proved a great many accidents have taken place at the cathedralIn Grand Rapids at 9 that
ant Bchoon Is asking every legion- done to make Michigan dry in 1916.
taken considering the continued addithis
point.
Cars
have
crashed
Into
naire to come out and do his part.
The chief addreas wa* given by Vol- success with the Community Hall
o’clock on Thursday.
tions of automobiles dally and the
Here is what Adjutant Hchoon has stead on "The Benefit of Prohibition." crowded to overflowing,and at least the fence coming from both direccongestedcondition of the highway.
0
tions. In fact the harrier there Is alto say:
He told of 75% decrease cases hundred' being turned away.
One of the biggest electricwiring Mr. Lamb was not familiar with
After the program was ended sev most always In broken condition.
”We have started a good thing let’s of acute alcoholismIn Bellevuehosthis phase of the law, nor are the mafinish It up In good style. "We have pital, New York, and In the city hos- ernl In the audience requested the Most of these crashes are due to contracts ever let In the city has been jority of Holland motorists, but the
only about _50 more trees to plant pital in Chicago, and the closing of young ladles to give the program for speed and others like Mr. Jackson’s awarded to White BrothersElectrical law holds that IgnoranceIs no excuse
Company. The Job Is that of the
which Will take us about an hour. 248 Keeley cure sanitariums, prohi- a third time, this time at Overlsel, are due to circumstances. Parties who Warm
Friend Tavern and the figure for then everyone could plead Ignorsaw Mr. Jackson traveling prior to
l<€t*s all meet at the tower clock on bition is not on trial but democracy which the Mission Circle decided
exceeds
ten thousand dollar*. This ance, and no laws could he enforced.
the
accident
ent
stated
state
that
his
speed
was
Friday evening, May 18. quarter to is on trial. In closing she spoke of do. The program Is to he given
Mr. Lamb cheerfully paid the fine,
exceeds
the
price of the Junior high
around
25
5
mllfs
an
hour.
fix with spades, shovels and tape her visits to the battlefields of France •he Over'^el Community Hall someschool Job, which was In the neigh- has his lesson learned, and Holland
0—
line. If It rains or’ if the weather is and Belgium and her wish to preach time In the week of June 1, the ex
borhood of nine thousand dollars. In motorists have an eye-openerat the
tad come out anyway and we can ar- and work for peace and no more war act date not yet being set. hut will he
addition to being one of the biggest real estate man's expense.
Get them
made known In the next Issue of this
range for another evening. Take your forever.
Jobs ever let here In that line It is
autos along Is possible and take a
paper.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of the local
the biggest job ever handled by
VISITING
the
Holland
toad of fellows along.
White Brothers. They secured the chapter of the Red Cross has reThe
second
day
of
the
fifth
anIn
ihe
absence
of
Mayor
Kammer•Tott single fellows come early. Fill
Hty News 2fi stylea of type to choose contract In competitionwith elec- ceived application blanks for enrolldates after 8 o'clock and you nual conventionof the fifth district nnd Tv«sldent nro tem Frnnk Rrieve
trical concerns in Chicago Grand ment In the safety Institute to be held
married men come early so you can of the Woman’s Christian Temper- presided over the session of the com from. Come in and ace them.
Rapids, Muskegon and other places. at ConferencePoint on Lake Genera,
ance
Union
opened
auspiciously
with
mon
council
Wednesday
night.
'ta home before dark. DON’T FAIL."
I
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